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1 O. oTf^TH E REGULAR
ieddy meetlnc of Vernor Lodge' I. O. O.Fm will take place

Wednesday evening at 6W o’clock,

*ir ̂  r0°^: iII sth.hs,’ Bec'V

oLivi: no.
156, F. & A. M., will meet
»t Masonic Hall in regnlur

.u„ictli<m oil Tuesday Evenings, on

•rweiliiu; elir'1 lll<,ou-f Tlico. E Wood, Secy.

I'V of C. T.— Charity Lodge
0W, meets every Monday eve. at
0;clock, at Good Templars hall.

Georgia Vossbuiig, Sec.

jT o. T. iti.— Chelsea Tent No.
1 of the K. 0. T. M., will meet at
d Fello.ws’ Hall the first and
rd Friday of each month.

C. W. Mahoney, R. K.

TTENTIOKX SOL-
’ ’ *H. P. Ciirpcnter Post, No. 41, l)e-

ent of Michigan, Grand Army of the
bl'ic, holds its regular meetings at

JJ Fellows’ Hall, Tuesday evenings, after
full moon in each mouth. Special
tings, second Tuesday after regular
tin*.

Bv order of } J. D.Sciinaitman,
Commandp.k. \ Adjutant.

Mrs. F. 11. I’niiM*,
0LICIT8 the patronage of all iu need
of either plain or fine sewing done.
Viand ladies’ underwear a speciality,
work done promptly and satisfaction
mtecd— also, Agent for the sale of
ing Machines. v 12-5-3m.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Cohormatwhau-Rw. Tims. Holmes,
v D ces, »t 10: 30 A. M. ami 7 r. m!

l?c,Tle ,Dmcctiu«' evening,
at (t o clock. Prayer meeting, Thursday

me ft*1 1,>’clock- 8«"<lay School, im-
mediately after morning services.

Mktii odist.— Rev. II. C. Northrop
Services. at 10 30 a. tf. and 7 p. m. Prayer
meeting Tuesday and Thursday evenings
at 7 o clock. Sunday school immediately
after morning services.

llAPT^.-Rev. E. A. Gay. Services, a
10.80 a.m. and 7 P. m. Prayer meeting.
Fhursday evening, at 7 o’clock. Sunday
school, at 12 m.

Catholic.— Rev. Father Doing. Servi-
ces every Sunday at 8 ami 10.30a. m. Ves-'
pers at 7 o’clock p. m. Sunday school at
12 M.

LuTHP.nAN. — Rev. G. . Robertas. Servi-
ces every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school at 9 a. m.

MAILS CLOSE.
Going East. Going West.

®:50 A. m .......... 0:00 A. m.
I*. M .......... 11:10 A. M.
r- M ......... 5:35 km.

9 : 00 I*, m.

G. J. CROWELL, P. M.

Substantial encouragement next week.

David W^bb, of Dansville, made this of-

fice a call last Tuesday and left $1.25.

Change of time on the T., A. A. & G. T.

railroad again. Card will appear soon.

The poles for the telephone lino between

Manchester and this place are being dis-

tributed.

Eighty-four money orders, calling for
five hundred and sixty dollars and seven-

ty-seven cents, were Issued by the post-

ofilcc at this place during the month of
May.

On and after June 10, all of the Michi-

gan Central through sleeping cars to and

from eastern cities, will he run over the

Canada division instead of the Great West-

ern as heretofore.

The court house janitor refused to let

The graduating exercises of the high
school will take place in iiie Town hall,
Friday evening, Junc22d,at 7:30. Prof.

Dickie, of Albion, will deliver an address.

Another change has been made in the

Bazaar store, Ed. Hoag having purchased

Mr. Hale’s interest also. We certainly
wish Ed. the best of success. Look for a
new “ad” next week.

Blind Boone, that wonderful young mm
sician, favored this community with one of

his entertainments last Monday evening.
All wc could say would not do justice to

his ability. Wo hope he will favor us at
some time in the future, with another call.

The judgement obtained in the Superior

court in Detroit against D. B. Taylor in

1881 by one Thomas Hill, a wheat opera-

FSRS01TAL.

Ira Glover is expected home from Minn*

esota within two weeks.

Peter J. Lehman, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with friends in this vicinity.

Clarence Durand attended the Band
Tournament held at Detroit last week.

We learn that Capt. J. L. Somerby, for-
merly of this office, now has a position in
Detroit

Miss Amelia Schunk has purchased and

now occupies the Frisbie bouse, on Or-
chard street.

Reuben Kempf has been re-elected pres-
ident of the Farmers and Mechanics’ bank

at Ann Arbor.

Ed. Isbell, now of Chelsea, made histor, for false imprisonment, has been re-

, . versed in the Supreme court on the ground ! people and friends here a call on Sunday
people visit the building decoration day. tlmt no Rrrest amt no impri8onmcnt wm. -[Saline Ob*rttr.
His reason was that he would lie obliged

to clean up the mud.— [Democrat What’s

H. STILES,

DENTIST,
with Dr. Palmer, over Glazier,

7 & Co’s. Drug Store.
Chelsea, Mich. vll-40.

HU AM D. GILD A Hl\ ATTOll
neyat Law and Notary Public, Agent

the Liverpool, London, and Globe lu-
ee Company. The largest company
business. Deeds, mortgages and all

1 papers neatly, carefully and correctly
wn Office, Chelsea Michigan.

i:o. i:. day in, itifti-
dent Auctioneer of 16
experience, and second to none in

State. Will attend all farm sales and
auctions on short notice. Orders

it ibU office will receive prompt alien
• Residence and P. O. address, Sylvan,

_ _ , V-13 5.

TTESTIONI TUR UNDKHSIGN-
ttl is now prepared to do all kinds of

ttonetring.on short notice. •Parties who
“B'i to sell out, or have any specialties to

will find it to their profi t to call on me,
J have had considerable experience,
mean be left at the Hkkai.d Office,
address G. 11. Foster, Chelsea, Mich.

UlSTAUBMT.
HESEL8CHWKUDT wishes to

• thank the people of Chelsea and vi*
•for the liberal patronage they have
wed upon him during the past year,
n°p<? for a continuation of the same,

is prepared at all times to furnish hot
cold meals for the “Inner man.” He
keeps on hand Cigars, Candice, Nuts,
Remember a good square meal for

ctDl1- South Main street, Chelsea,__ vTl

CE COMPANIES„ KKPRKSRNTBD hy

Turnbull & llepew.
. XT Assets.

Mf New York, • #6,109,557
lll,lan. “ • - 1,000,000
'[writers’ “ . . 4,600,000

Philadelphia, - 1,296,601
Association, “ . . 4,165,71#

'hw Mich^ Main street

J1 cheaper to insure In these
than in one horse companies.

tST" If you have any burineM at the Probate

Ojtiar, make the request that the not ice be pub-

ifihed in the HERALD. Such a request
iritl always be granted. 

WHISPERINGS.

No wool in market yet.

Most every body goin’ a fishin’.

The street sprinkler has easy times, and

good pay.

The refrigerator has been placed in the

new market

There will be four in the graduating

class this term.

Not a soda-water fountain in Chelsea!

Why Is it thus?

Many farmers in this vicinity are re-
planting their corn.

II. 8. Holmes has sold out his wood

yard to L. I). Loomis.

A car load of crocks arrived here last

week for our merchants.

It’s hard to find a “newsier” paper than

the Courier was last week.

M. Staffan furnishes several saloons

and meat markets with ice.

Mr. Latimer’s household goods were ta-

ken to Stockbridgc hist Tuesday.

Finley Whitaker expects the first install-

of mowers and reapers this week.

Which of our societies wilt be the first

to announce a strfcw berry festival?

Gov. Regole will deliver the oration at

the Jackson 4th of July celebration.

Lathon Miller expects a #400 lathe for

lis foundry and machine shop this week.

Glazier, Latimer & Co., expect to open

heirstoroiat Stockbridgc iu about two

JOHN E. YOCUM,
mOR and ilf IL ENGINEER.• — 0-0-0 —

’mdersigned having located in

»!inen’"°u^ tofonn 'be public be
practice his profession, and is

,n . "hh an entire new set of survey •

iniC!,/nneer*n£ Instruments, flelc
U ^ n ie rct‘°™8 *nd plats, made by

' ,el)n,y Purveyor, on the origiim

' oiu r .’» States laws am
I in.i nlii c<),n,n,S8‘om>r the Genc-
Wdo? i £e: f11 Washington, to the
for u ^‘shiug lost corners. All or

e iHKi ntw L’fl °mcc’ or l,y 1m>9,hIC^^,wdl be promptly attendee

toltv '®wn 0r county ditches, a
tiijn JOHN K. YOCUM,
^ __ _ Burveyor and C. E

°sitively t Cost

' c.m r?®11. Manufactured for my
is. 11 ̂ mediately and secure a

Court n^AL^IN WIL8EY,
“mh, oast aide, A. Arbor.

AM*

weeks.

Sunday. June 24th, will be observed as

Children’s day at the Congregational

church.

The village board have reason to fee
proud of the job of grading done on Mid

die street, west.

Eleven churches and forty saloons in the

city of our University.— [Laffer. Who
counted the churches?

The Marshall W. C. T. U. is proceeding

against several liquor sellers for keeping

open shop on decoration day.

The next fair of the Washtenaw county

agricultural and horticultural society is to

be held October 2, 3, 4 nmUtb.

Cat heads and cat-paws are in high fa-

vor with ladies’ bonnets. What next.—
[Dexter leader. W-h-y, cat- tails, of course!

Wood Bros, not intending to be behind
the times, last Monday commenced to paint

and paper their Store. It will present a

fine appearance when finished.

At the pioneer meeting held at Man-

chester last week Wednesday, there was a

fair attendance. An attempt was made to

change the name ef the society, but failed.

A publisher upon beiag asked by a de-

linquent subscriber why his paper was so
damp when be received it, replied; “I sup-

pose it’s because there, s so much dew on

Frederick Uanscr.who has kept a saloon

a mile west of Ann Arbor for 20 years
past, died lust Monday morning of brain

he paid for any way?

Where! oh, where! is that gutter in front

of the McKune block? Ladies like (?) the
mud spattered on them by horses tied
there. The council should not let this
summer pass and not have a gutter.

The new time card of the Michigan
Central will be found in this issue. It is

not changed much, but all should remem-

ber trains are now rim hy Detroit (about
20 minutes faster than Chicago), time.

From the number of oil stoves we see

going into the country, (Vom J. Bacon &
Co’s, we imagine they must be growing

in popularity and be the best. They are
certainly neat and convenient articles.

The entertainment given at the Town
hall last Thursday evening given by the

llowarths, is pro flounced the best that has

yet been presented to this community.

Should they ever visit us again, we predict

for them a full house.

Chas. Steinbach in this issue makes an

important announcement. He is going to

make a specialty of good, cheap harnesses

fitted with ills own patent gig tree. All in

need ot anything in his line, will find it to

their advantage to call on him. *

That Mr. Lighthall is held in high es-

teem in this community can not be doubt-

ed when we say that over $200 has been

raised for him as a benefit. From reliable
sources we learn that he is getting along

as well as can be expected under the cir-

cumstances.

On Sunday, June 3d, the corner stone of

the new Lutheran church at Dexter, was

laid. Rev. Il6bertu8,‘ pastor of the church,

and Revs. Neumann of Ann Arbor, aud
Werheim of Manchester, were present.

The church will be 32x50 feet iu size, aud

will cost about #3,500.

An unusual lot of council proceedings

this week as we wanted to “catch up”witk

them. The board says wc may publish
them before being approved hereafter
which is correct By the way, why is the

proposition of the Messrs. Taylors not

published? Tax payers would like to know

what that “trade” cost them!

Children’s day at the M. E. church last

shown, and that the court below erred in

not ordering a judgement for defendant.

Report of the school in district No. 8 of

Lima. •

Enrolled, 51. Belonging, 40. Per cent.At.87

ROLL OF HONOR.

Hetty Chase,
Charlie Grebe,
Louisa Haist,
Freddie Haist,
Win. Holzapfel,
E. Holzapfel,
Marv Koch,

Minnie Mrechel,
Oscar Mcechel,
Clara Maulbestch,
Mable Oliver,
Geo. Trinkley,
Nellie Wcdemeyer,
Williu Wcdemeyer,

Christina Kocngcter, Edmund Whipple,
George Kceugeter.

N. K. Fkrgcson, Teacher*

About 8 o’clock this morning J. Harvey
Durand, 65 .years of age, was struck by the
tender of an engine which was backing up
at the Grand River aventio railroad cross-
ing, and -bad his skull fractured and right
arm broken. Ho was taken into the rail-
way depot and Dr. J. E. Brown sent for,
who had him removed to his home just
beyond the Grand River avenue toll gate,
where he died before noon. He leaves a
widdow and several grown up children.—
[ Eteni ng Hexes, June 6th.

The above was a brother of J. U.> A., &
J. E. Durand, and Mrs. Whitney, and a

brother-in-law of C. II. Wines and A. W.
Chapman of this place^thc two former and

the two latter attending the funeral which

took place last Friday. .

. The Spring Fair At Lansing.

The Display of Machinery Equals
That Made at the State Fair at
Jackson Last Fall-A Large Num-
ber of People Present.

The spring fair of the Central Michigan

Agricultural Society opened at Uinsingon

Tuesday aud closed on Friday, and de-

spite the frequent showers during the first
two days, resulted in a very profitable and
enjoyable meeting. The race track was
in good condition Thursday ami Friday
and a large number of people witnessed
the spirited and exciting riding and driv-
ing. It was estimated by competent judg-
es that on Thursdoy and Friday afternoon
there were between 8,005 and 4,000 people
on the grounds. President J. N. Smith
and Secretary Ben B. Baker exercised
well their skill and care in making the fair
successful. It is safe to say that there
were upwards of 100 entries in the machin-
ery and implement department, among
which the following displays are worthy of

SPECIAL mention:

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harrington have left

for St. Ignacc, to spend a year with a

daughter who resides there.

Mrs. Williams, of Eaton Rapids, sister of

Finley Whitaker, is spending the summer
with friends aud relatives iu and near this

place.

Miss Irene Everett closed a very success-

ful term of school in Bridgewater Centro-

last Friday, returning home the fore pai f

of the week.

The friends of Jay McLaren, son of Jar.

McLaren, of Lima, will be pleased to learn

that he has a good position in the custom

house at Port Huron.

Geo. Nledbammer and wife, of near Sa-

line, ̂ passed through this place last Mon-
day. They had been visiting a brother of

the former at Stockbridgc.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes and her foul* daughters

are taking their summer vacation at Hu-

ronia Beach, neat Port Huron. (M. J. says

the sons will stay at home.)

We had a pleasant call from II. H. Free-
man, editor of the Btockbrldge Sentinel last

Monday morning. He reports everything

lovely at that place,— ’xcept the rain.

8. J. GucVin has a British piece on one
side appear these worth (above the figure

of a woman), “keep your temper.” On the

other side are the words, “Victoria Region

184G.”

Miss Bertha Rodell is away spending
three or four weeks with friends in the

northern and western part of the state

ler many friends in this place, wish her a

Peasant trip and safe return.

We hud a pleasant call from M. Boyd
ast Friday. Mr. Boyd is engaged it the

meat, grocery and vegetable business at

leading, and reports business good. With

iis family he was visiting friends at Syl-

van Centre.

J. II. McDonald, general agent, assisted
hy E. H. Crosby, traveling agent, were

Sunday, attracted large congregations both both very busy exhibiting the Dennett

morning and evening. The pulpit was
nicely decorated with flowers, and a boat

with sail set, on which appeared in gilt
the words“Chri8t Our Captain,” was great-

ly admired. In the evening the jugs were

broken, which contained over #32.

On Thursday last, George Mcochel of
Lima, received by express from Chester,

Pa., three pigs,— two Chester Whites,
and one Poland China. They are two

months old, and are lioautics. Mr. M.

bought them 'for breeding purposes, and

they cost a nice sum of money, the express

charges alone amounting to nearly $9.

In another column will be found several

testimonials in favor of the Dennett har-

vester and twine binder, for which Bur-

nett Steinbach is agent. This machine

was introduced into Michigan last season

and gave good satisfaction. Those con

tern plating buying, will do well to call ou

Mr. Steinbach and examine this machine.

On Saturday, June 23d, the the teachers

harvester and twine binder to large con
gregations of appreciative agricultural
people, the large majority of whom pro-
nounced It the most perfect working, least
complicated, strongest, and best construct
ed aud finished machine of the kind they
have ever inspected in or out of Michigan.
Each machine is supplied with three wheel
transportation trucks, used in transport
ing the harvester on the road^ or from
field to field, all of which can lie perform-
ed by the driver, and without assistance.
These machines are manufactured by

the Dennett Manufacturing Company o
Milwaukee, WIs. They were first intro-
duced into Michigan last season when six
ty were sold. Several have been sold on
the grounds during this show. A more
complete exhibition of these machines am
their popular mowers will he made at the
exposition Under, the auspices of the
West Michigan Fanners’ Club at Gram
Rapids, June 5

Excelsior, a self-binder with an appro-
priate name, manufactured at Miamisburg
O , is one of, if not the oldest and most
successful twine binder’s made. Their dis-
play of machines on the fairground was
very fine and attracted a host of admiriu *

friends. , 1 .

The event of the day in the machine lino

Lft.HA ITEJHk

Arl Guerin spent last week at Ypsilanti.

Aimer Beach and wife are away visiting

(Honda,

Children's day will be observed at this

place Sunday^ June 24th.

The Literary society will hold their
strawberry festival ht the upper part of the

school house, Friday evening, June 22d.

All arc invited to attend! Supper, 85 cents

a couple!

Machine Oili.

Having purchased our stock of Machine

oils at-a favorable time, we are enabled to

fitrnish Lard Rock,’ Golden Machinery,
and Castor oils* at prices dial arc sure to

prove satisfactory.

PAUli GREEN.

There being an unusual quantity' of

adulterated Paris Green on the market
this Reason, we have taken special precau-

tions to secure a strictly pure article, aud

confidently warrant every pound we sell.

WHITE HELLEBORE AND INSECT
POWDER.

‘ ’im Mb* Hattie was the delivery on the ground of a car-
districts number 7-* and 10, M - .'.e I load of these popular machines to actual

McCarter, and Miss Tillie Mousing, wil1 j purchasers. It ia declared that the farmer

s | ^ <» ^ ^
all are invited. Oh! yes. we almost forgot.

It takes place in the afternoon, and the la-

, ed of the tact „ ,

the best material, is carefully aq) usual, and
has more valuable improvements than any
other. Sold Uy Burnett Steinbacu.
Chelsea, Mich.

Wc arc selling absolutely pifre White
Hellebore aud the genuine Dalmation in-

sect powder, at the very lowest prices con-

sistent with genuine goods.

GLAZIER, DcPUY A CO.

ted at ten cents per tine.

Two new milch cows for sale.
Geo. E. Davi*



MICHIGAN NEWS.

rJi^eTol

thence to ihe parlor, where It tore the ‘erpet^
from the floor, etc., and then paeaea Into the
cellar, where the cement bottom wa* ploughed
into furrows. The other portion pawed out of
the chamber window, striking tw o voting men,
merely burning *ho face of one. None ox toe
inmate* of the house were injured.

The Michigan A Ohio railroad ha* finished
it* 150th mUe of road, which will connect it
with the Chicago J: >\e*tern Michigan. The
latter railroad has 450 mile* of road n opera
don. In Toledo the Michigan di Ohio !» *i)eud-.

ing $600,000 in terminal*.

Financial agent* of the Ontonagon A Brule
River railroad company have been in New York
for some time, and have secured funds for
building the line from it* present terminus at
Rockland south to the Wisconsin Hue, where it
will meet the Wisconsin A Michigan line, prac-
tically owned by the same parties. These two
line* will bring the route to Green Bay, where
it connects with a Milwaukee line already in
operation. Contracts have been let for the
building of the O. A B. railroad and the, work
is to be finished by the close of the year. The
men interested are men of push and business
experience, and they propose to let no grass
grow under th«lr fee;.

Mr*. Ucnrv Jones, of Hillsdale, was killed
by the passenger train going vrgst on the
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern Railroad
few nights ago. Mrs. Jones bad been sick
gome time and at the time had been deranged.
On that night she appeared to be better, and
the famllv had retired.... . ...... She apparently arose
and went' out on the railroad track, and lav
down, with her head near or on the rail,
when the pilot struck her on the head, crush-
ing the skull, and probably causing Instant
death. The body was not discovered for some
hours after. There seems to be some doubt
whether it was an accident or a deliberate
suicide.

A local correspondent at Long Lake, Gran*
Traverse region, Mich., states that farmers it
his section, though they are charing lane
rapldlv, . do not slash the timber down in
wind rows and burn it to get it out of the
way. They are pursuing a much wiser course.
They arc making saw-legs of allthct is avail-
able" for that purpose, and fence rails anc
wood out of the residue. The correspondent
alluded to very wisely pleads with hi* ueigh-

e on In tfihors to continue on in the gotxl way of economy
“for the time ts coming in the near future,’- h«
says, “when the*e majestic maples will be
it were, gold mines to the owners » hi?

vise is encouraging, as showing that part of
Michigan are awakening to the value of their
timber, and that the slaughtering and destruc-
tive method sometimes pursued in clearing
land is to be changed to a better one. A wan-
ton waate of timber in that section of Mlchi
gan so near to Lake Michigan and the great
markets of the treeless prairie states, would
be simply the most inexcusable tolly.-

The bill to protect the rights of laborer-
which has passed lioth houses of the legislature
U, tnough short, verv pertinent. The follow-
ing is the law : Section 1. The people of the

ig his mangled remains were found on
iehlgau Central Railroad track about
If mile I The body

train of cars and all

sssrsts
the Ml —  ------- ^
one-half mile east of the station,
had been run over by *
cut to pieces.

Chas. IVweU, who claims to be a graduate
of a medical college at Cincinnati, who has
been on trial in the circuit court at Manistee
for the past seven days, charged with an -

slaughter, for killing An - .....sta Gerd while at
tending her professionally at child-birth in
February last, was found guilty, lie jury
was out "some five hours.

The agricultural Implement fair bttd in
Grand Rapids was the best exhibition of agri-
cultural implements ever held in Michigan.
Notwithstanding the inclement weather, the
attendance was good, and' the receipts will .cave

a balance on hand. . th „
Michigan law-makers will take a rest The

legislature adjourned on the 7th inlt.

As Mrs. Wm. Burd and Mrs. Robert Shear*,
wives of two farmers, from nearNunda, were
driving into Grand Haven, they were thrown
from their buggy. Mrs. Burd was instantly
killed and Mrs. Shears is lying in a critical
condition. Their horse was scared by a fire
engine pumping water.
Gov. Becole has vetoed the minority repre-

sentation bin.

June *23 U tbe 50th anniversary of the set
tling of Grand Rapids by white settlers other
than missionaries and fur trader*. A ctueora-

tf#n il proposed.

\djutaut General Robertson has issued an
order for the annual encampment of the state
troops, to be held at Island Lake, near Brlgh-

SEWS OF THE WEEK.

so as to report at reveille on the Wtb. I he rifle
teams are to report to the inspector-general at
the campon the evening of the 6th, and put in
two full days’ practice before the encampment
begins Gen. Withlngton will have command
of the camp. No men will admitted for
duty in tne companies for 80 days before
August 9.
Eigbtv bills relating to railroad matters were

introduced at the last session of the legisla-
ture.

gome sad stories are told about the individ-
ual losses be the failure of Angell s bank at
North Lansing. Many small depositor* who
could til afford it have^ost every cent tbev had.

A Greenville w oman sect to the laundry* an
undershirt that had been worn by her late hus-
band, and the laundress found $*W in the
pocket of the garment. She returned it to the
woman who had sent the work, and was duly
Te warded.
Norman B. Carter, one of the oldest settlers

of Ogden township and the wealthiest farmer
of Lenawee count v. died recently at the resi-
dence of his son-in-law, ex -Sheriff J.G. Mason,
of Adrian. Mr. Carter settled in Ogden ialSAi;
was justice of the peace for 35 years; post-
master fur 80 or 40 years; he also held various
town office*. He once owned 1,600 acres of
laud, and owned at his death 640 acres, besides
thousands of dollars in bond?, morgtage*, etc..

waniiinutor.
cuEttoKiyw vs. anueaxs

Two represent at iwr* of the colored people
living lu Indian Territory have been in a»h-
incton to took after their interests under the
act of the last Canflres* appropriating $300,-
000 for Cherokee latlte west of the Arkansas
River. This act provided that the money
should be paid into the Cherokee Treasury* ami
Upended as the acta of the Cherokee legia.a-
ture should direct. The Cherokee legislature,
it is claimed, took advantage of this clause and
passed u law directing that the money should
lie divided only among pure blooded Cherokee*.
This act naturally deprive* the colored people
of their right*, but also tbe Shawnee* and De •

aware*. • Delegates from the latter tribes w ill
also come on ami have a conference w ith the
Secretary of the Interior. The latter Is In-
clined under the present phase of the question
to withhold his consent to the deeds unless a
fairer division of the money Is made. In regard
to th«* rights of the colored people the Chero-
kee* claim that they have exclusive authority
to determine their status, and the government
denies this authority.

mxkbi.k'h mischief.

Tbe report that Commissioner Marble, bf the
ivateut office, l* about to resign has been again
started, and Washington correspondents are
circulating certain scandalous stories affecting
the management of the office ard thb ability
and integrity of Mr. Marble, as a public officer.
The correspondent of the New York Sun writes,
“The time has come w hen Mr. Marble must
go,” and assigns the following among other
reasons for his retirement: Mr. Marble, he
savs, w as one of Xscb Chandler's discoveries,
who appointed him assistant attorney general
and solicitor for the land department, when
old Zach was secretary of the interior. C hand-
ier’* successor, Scburz, retained Marble In the
position, and the latter wrote all the decisions
respecting the railway land grants, which
Shurx signed and which have caused many at-
tacks on the department.

CONFUSED COMMISSIONED*.

A question which t rouble* the civil service
commissioners 1* w hether the words “one fam-
ily,” in the danse of the new law, which pro-
vides for the appointment of only two from
“one family,” means parents and children, cr
whether It may mean a whole generation.
The commissioner Is very anxious! t) that none
but eligible persons shall compete for |>osb
tlons.

1IKKW STEUVriJOl’HEc i .

state of Michigan enact, That any judgment
hereafter obtained before_________ ____ ______ a justice of the peace
For personal services performed by* the plain-
tiff, shall nut be stayed, but execution may
Issue thereon immediately on rendition of
udgmenL lu entering such judgment the
ustice shall recite upon the docket that the
lame was rendered for the personal -work and
labor of the plaintiff.

Jesse M. Cross, 'who died at Schoolcraft on

The Tax Levy for the Coining Two
Year*.

Sunday last, was 73 years old. and had lived lu
Schoolcraft since 1»5. He was a much
spected pioneer.

A woman living near Charlotte Insists that
she has a claim against the government for
pension because her husband, who was in the
late war about six months, while in the hospit-
al fell in love with his nurse and married her,
and went to one of the wi »torn states to live,
tfhe, therefore, claims for injury contracted in

the army.

The committee appointed several months
ago to Investigate charges of bribery In con-
nection with the recent senatorial election have
made a Anal report, and the shameful farce is
ended. The commit tee find that the testimony
fails to show that any money was used or
offered by any person or persons for the pur-
pose of procuring or influencing votes for or
<uralnst anv senatorial Candidaagainst any senatorial candidate*; that the
testimony ‘shows that assistance in securing
for them positions was offered to certain mem-
bers of the legislature mot, however, by any
senatorial candidate*, but that' the witnesses
examined touching this point are a unit in
testify ing that such assistance was proffered
by reason of personal friendship and paet
favors, and not lor the purpose of influencing
the votes of such member* in the senatorial
contest. This D in substance the report, which
is properly signed bv the chairman of the Sen-
ate and House committee respectively.

By the provisions of a bill just passed, rail-
roads built by local aid .are obliged to run one
passenger train each way per day.

A frightful accident happened at Spring Hill
farm, a few miles from Otter Lake. A. C.
McOueen, resident manager of the farm of S.
J. Mur
piece^liy’Vhe explosion of his tun. Mr. Mo-

, of Detroit, had his hand torn to

The ehvimian of the appropriation com-
mittee, In submitting tht general appropriation

bill has given the follow ing estimate of di*

bursement? for the running expenses of the

state government for the years of Iv^S-Si. The

figures are- as follows, the total of the two

years amounting to $1,501,025.92.
lsS3.

ularles State officers ....... $ 53,000
alaries ••extra clerks" ...... 30,000
diaries Judiciary .......... 100,000
xpenael. legislative, exclud-
ing printing ...... . ........ 1 10,000

alarlcs, Boards of State In-
stitutions . i ............... N000

1SS4.

* 53,000
30.000

100.000

SsOOO

Apprehension of escaped con-

vievicts . , .............. . • • ••
Conveying 'convicts to Stat e .

Prison .................... 'V500
Conveying convict * to 1 ouia . 22,200 *
Transport'll of children to and
from State Public School, .

.Care of juvenile offenders...
Support of female convicts, .
Costs of suits ..............
Coroners’ fees ....... ........
Wolf bounties ..............
State House of Correct ion, ex-

penses ...................
Suppoit of insane.
Awards, Board of State Au-
ditors ............

State board of Education —

1,000 1,000

3,500

1,300

3,000

200
1.500

2.500

100

i,aoo
8,000

350
1.500

3.500

100

40,000
1*0,000

40,000
200,000

140,000

300
130,000

400

Footings ............... ... $069,000 $595,750
The following ar for sundry appropriatl on*

containlngone taxclauses;

Salaries, officers of Eastern
Asylum ..................... $ 9,05*

Salaries— Michigan Asylum... 10,000
Board of Corrections ami
Charities ................... 5,000

Geological survey ............ J.000
Immigration Agency ........ 5,000
Soldier’s aid .................. 5,000
State Board of Health. ... ... 0,000
Teachers’ institutes. ......... l,S0u
University of Miclugau ....... tCoot)

1SS4,

$10,000
10,000

murderers, 15 suspicious looking men, each have beeft notified that they must i™
carry tiSk a vallie, left tbe train at Niagara and places out of the country to which L

it has l>eciiii*certalnedthej determined to blow -- --- ------ --- -----
u n the canal on the day Brady was executed.up the canal on the day
Before making further preparations tnev rouna
the government had prepared for them M
placing armed sentries along the canal for M
miles, a quarter of a mile apart. Finding
themselves shadowed by detective* they im-
mediately left for Buffalo, from which place
it Is supposed they first came. If the plot to
blow the canal had been consummated no doubt
the waterway would have been destroy ed, con-
nection between the lakes cut off and miles of
country inundated. The government first re-
ceived word on the 10th of last mouth, prlvate-
U\ from some source in Buffalo, and the canal
fw * H" * * ____ “ __ * /'I •>«.»*

that he would receive no police Drew

KM,‘kmwoui?h*^
1C ABE OF ULEMJUITICB.

Advices received from Sierra T
Africa, under date of May 34 ar'
persons were roasted alive for wltchfW.1
Bhcrbro District. "‘wncraft

OF INTEREST TO THE CZAH

states that the whole force of the Rim
cm meat and its most intelligent ini*
been concentrated at Moscow tjIIj*
coronation festivities tye uilillistj

srsr.Ms'rar
It says the strength of the party in u

burg is greatly Increasing, and aWrn
there were at the coronation ofliclaw*
era under older of the nihilists noa* eiw
the war to have struck him on the b™w
word had been given. It was even fear,,i
•ome too zealous parties might throw .

aile at the czar. • •

os been guardiHl ever since; Great cxelte-
nieut prevails about the matter. Some such
plot has been looked for for pome time past
and it was deemed necessary to have an extra
force of police ̂ Ottawa during the session of
parliament. -- .THE VEKMCT .

The jury In the Brooklyn bridge disaster,
after one nour’s deliberation returned with a
verdict In which tbef found, “the death of the
victims resulted from suffocation by being
tramped upon,” and they also found the “of-
ficers and trustees reprehensible in not having
the bridge properly policed.” They reeom-
raendjtbat the accommodations for foot pasecn-
gers be Improved.

AID FOK FAHNEI.I..

An appeal has beau issued to all Irish Amer-
ican* to contribute to the fund Dow being lals-
ed for Parnell. The service Parnell ha* render-
ed to Ireland is self orth In glowing terms, and
this testimonial will be a reward for bla fidelity.

DESTRUCTIVE J1LAZKH.

The large tent of BarudttPS circus was do-
st royedlnUhicagothe other day, entailing a loss
$16,000. The canvas and guy- ropes being de-

FtJMBBR FIVE HANGED.
B Timothy Kelley, Phoenix Park murdn,
been hanged, making the fifth of the v«
have been executed.. Kelley died with
ing any confession.

out

$16,000. The canvas and guy- ropes being
stroyed the center poles were precipitated to
the ground, crushing the private mixes and
carry ing fire in among the reserved seats, en-
tailing their almost complete destruction. The
night watchmen In charge of the stable tents
was appraised in time to enable the hostler *.0

It Is authoritlvely stated that Attorney-Gen-
eral Brewster has predicted a disagreement of
the jury lu the stai route case. If such should
be the result, the Attorney-General will de-
mand another trial. Brewster 1ms said that
he would send Brady* and Dorsey to the peni-
tentiary, no matter at. what cost, and It looks
as if he meant business.

A CRAZY JUROR,

p J. Sheahy, one of the jury men In the trialr J. Bheahj, one 01 tue jurymen m me irmi
ofGulteau, tue assassin of President Garfield,
has gone crazy and been sent to the 8t. Eliza-
beth hospital for the insane. It la reported that
Sheahy believed Guiteau was insane and that
the jury should have so found, but had not the
courage in face of the unanimity of the rest to
stand out and say so. He was also afraid, It
seems, of what he knew was the public clamor
on t he subject. Since ( 5 uiteau’s exocut Ion It Is

said he has been continually Imputed by reflect-
ion upon the ease, and the conviction that he
had voted to hang a lunatic, until hta mind has
given way under It. His Insanity took a fierce
turn, so that his family were afraid for their
live#, and he him been placed In a cell at the
asylum. '

NO WITNESS FEES FOR THEM.

The fourth auditor of the treasury has de-
cided that the surviving members of the Jean-
nette crew are not entitled to witness fees or
to reimbursement of tne amount paid bv them
for expenses while in Washington during the
Investigation. Their allowance Is limited to
their pay as seamen.

FORT SAINT VINCENT.

The President has designated 8t. Vincent,
Minn., as a port from which Imported merchan-
dise may be shipped In bond in transit through
the United State* to and from the British ik»s
sessions of North America.

load out all the horses quickly. The wild ani-
mals had all been locked in for the night and
as they could not see the flames, were in no
sense panic stricken, although the smell of
smoke appeared to excite them. The canvas
destroyed covered six acres of ground,, and is
claimed to have been the largest single one in
the world. The management had a duplicate
on hand and no change will be made lu dates.

1 CAJTUUED.

The noted Barber boys, who have brought
such terror to the law-abiding citizens of Iowa,
have at last been captured at Wavcrly, la.
One man was killed and three severely wound-
ed In the capture of the outlaws.

I YNCH LAW.

The notorious Barber boys of Iowa, who
were captured a few days ago, and jailed at
Waveriy, in that atate, were tftken out by E
mob the next day after their arrest, and lynch-
ed. The desperadoes did not flinch a particle,
nor did they jplead for mercy during the terri-
ble ordeal. ’ The sheriff refused to surrender
his prisoner*, when the mobbattkred down the
doors of the jail and brought them out with
ropes around their necks.

UAHFEIi’S HIOII LICENSE.

Harner’s high license bill has passed the
lower House of the Illinois legislature and Is
certain to pass the Senate. The bill taxes the
sale of beer at $150 a year, and distilled liquors
at $500. The saloon-keepers of the state do
not like It.

A YULCANIZER I.M’LODFn

A terrific explosion of cdst-lrou vuleaplzer
weighing 25 ton* has occurred at the factory
of the Ansonla rubber works near Coll____ _ Jigt.
Point, Long Island. The damage to the
\Vl\rL*d Id non I'iirlit li. tliu.id U'.it...works Is $13,000. Eight houses were shuttered.
Engineer Jackson, Andrew Hemp, Win. Kelley

injured that alland two others were so badlv (inured that
will die.

go WOMEN NEED APPLY.
It has been decided that the practical work-

ings of the civil service commission will ef-
fectually prevent the future appointment of
women to positions in the various departments.
In consequence of this decision there Is no lit-
tle stir among the women already employed in
government office*.

DEPARTMENT HUS1NEM.
A little glimpse. of government department

business I* afforded by the fact that there are
over 13,000 applications' .for offices on file In
the interior department, and the pension office

u

5.000

5.000

5.000

5.000

6.000

1,*00

6,000

Footings ................... $55,853 $56,000
________ __________ The following are for appropriations made

viueen has of late been troubled with rat* I by the present Legislature in bills which have
hu tir<.mUr« tmd ftitivimr a lanrc one. I i.n Iay (‘lanso :about hi* premises, and espying a large one.

and not earing to await the result of a poisoned
piece of food for the rodent, he loaded bis gun
to have a shot at it. As the rat again cwne in
sight he bn* aim and pulled the trigger, when
the barrel burst at the breach with the result
a* above stated.

George Bentlev, janiL-rfutthe old Fourth
National Bank of Grand Rapids, has been ar-
rested for stealing $1,500 In coin from the lust
named bank. The money w a* left out of the
safe at night, and the next morning was miss-
ing. Bent ley secreted the money in the base-
ment of the First National and was taking por-
tions home each night. When arrested he had
two bag* of monev with him. He confessed
and told where the remainder was. Bentley is
colored ami prominent among the negroes. He
has been twenty years employed at the old
National. * ...

An incendiary fire destroyed the three-story
planing, saw and sash mill of Konrad Bynhoff
at Forestville. Los* $6,000, with no insurance.

Tbe cook shanty of Smith & Adams, w ho
have the contract of driving logs out of the Ce-
dar River, located on that stream, burned re-
cently. The cook Mlcnael Lanabau hailing
from Williamsport, Pa., and a chore boy named
Sullivan, only six weeks in this country, were
both burned to a crisp. The camp is.locRted
four miles above Chappelle dam, on the Cedar.
It Is supposed the men kindled a smudge to
keepiwav mosquitoes and that on Ivtug down
ia their bunk they covered their Leads over
with the blanket* and were suffocated by the
amoks, the smudge itself setting fire to the
shanty'.

Reports from farmers from every secHon of
Lenawee County give promise of a most excel-
lent crop of wheat, oat* and hay. Potatoes will

a large crop if the bummer months 00 not
prove too dry. Corn will have a struggle. Some

ua*lelda look well, but in mo-d cares planting haa
been delayed or tne seed has badly rotted. The*
wool crop will be an average one, though many
thousand sheep have been shipped to Texas
and Kan-as. Farmer* will hold Tor tt
to thirty-five cents.

thirty -three

A young man named How e, aged about
years, and whose reason had become defective.
wandered away from hi* home in Marshall a

ts ago. His widowed mother searched
all night without success. The next

Overdrafts Ionia House of
Correction ...... ... ..... $

Commissioner of Mineral Sta-
tistics ..................

Soldier*' Monument Detroit.
8tato Library ...... ........

Insane soldiers......' .......
Pioneer Society .............
Howell’s compilation, ostl-

1**3 l $84.

244 * .......

3,506 2,560

450 100

3,(160 8,000
1,24 i

2,560 2,500

50, 0U» « % a « *

Footing*. ....... $ 59,918 $ 8,100

l*^.
$ 9,005

The following items are based upon bills yet
upon tbe files, or w filch have not yet reached
the stag** of executive approval:

1**3.
Bureau Statistic* of Labor. .$ 9,000
Improvement* at Ionia
House of Correction. . . . . .

Proceedings Sup« rlntcuden^
of P»n>r ........... . . . .....

Fire and Police Department*
Lansing...... ....... ......

r,2uu

<50

$17,100 1 $9,000. 'lotal.
The estimated receipts during the two year*

which arc applicable to the above classes of ex-
penditure are given below. Being deducted
from the expenses they show a total for which
prov Dions must be made of $ 1 ,066, 525.92. The
Items of receipt are a* follow* :

4883. . 1884,
Sale of educational land* . . . ,$160,000 $160,000
Salt spring lands ..... : ..... 8,000 8,000
Session laws— ale* of . 400 400
Interest on surplus revenue. . 35,000 35,000
Kent* ............

Fee* from Commissioner o!
Deed.-'.,..,,,,,

Fee* from notaries public ....
Fee* from peddlers. . ..... ...

Fees frfcgn town plats. .......
Fee* from settlers’ license* . .

Fee* Arum State department

is receiving 5,000 letters a day and sending off
as many more.

AFTER MANY MARS,
Thu dust of John Howard Payne, author of

“Home, Sweet Home,” ha* at last been laid
away in it* final refUng place in the vault in
t >ak Hill Cemetery. Above this vault stands an
appropriate monument surmounted by an. ex-
cellent umrblo bust of the pool. Thu spot where
the monument ha* been placed la the most
beautiful site In tbe cemetery. It la lu the
midst of u magnificent grove of oak tree*. It
Is an interesting fact that forty yeai s ago, when
he was living here this grovu of oaks and the
high bluff overlooking the deep valley of Rock
Creek waa the favorite resort of Payne. It was
his delight to take Ida intimate friends to this
»l>ut ami lying beneath these splendid tree* he
used to break forth into enthusiastic praise of
the picturesque and attractive scenery surround-
ing Dim. This was many years before the oak
grove became Oak Hill Cemetery. The cere-
monies 'attending this mark oi respect to the
poet, were iK-autiful and impressive. There was
a large gathering of people, and In the procession
were manv distinguished representatives of
branches of the government, among whom were
the president and Id* cabinet, Gen*. Sherman
and uancoek ; but the central figure of the aa
scinblage was the venerable W. \V. Corcoran,
by whose generosity the remains of Bayne have
been brought home from a foreign land ami a
costly monument dedicated to his memory.

POLITICAL.
OHIO KUITUUCAN PLATFORM AND TICKET.
The Ohio Republican state convention was

held in Columbus the other day. The platform
adopted jKduts to the past record of the repub-
lican parly as assurance of Its future purposes;
advocate* protection and a restoration of the
wool tariff of 1867; Indorses the Seott liquor
law ; favors civil service reform and recoin
mends the employment of soldiers in pre
ferenee to other* for government officers.
The ticket as completed Is a* follows: For
governor, J. B. Foraker. of Cincinnati; for
lieutenant governor, W. G. Rose, of Cleveland;
for attorney general, M./B. Erhard, of Miami;

CANADIAN IRISHMEN DISPLEASED,
The Montreal Dally Post, Irish

of the appointment of the Marquis
downe as Lome’s successor lu the em
generalship of Canada ; “The raaronu »

all the public men in England, with X.
tlonof Buckshot Forster, atmut thc "
eetlonablc man whom Mr. Gladstone
lave selected for the position. The
of Landsdowue and Ids famllv have n]»
hostile and Inimical a part m the tr
and government of Ireland fora m
Irishmen In Canada to extend a wdc
him to our Canadian shore* and to hold
that respect which the chief magintratc
Dominion should be ever able n,
from every class of the population"
Irish people lu Canada are offering (.erl
position 10 the appointment.

THE DEATH SENTENCE.

Suleiman Daoud and Mahmoud Simi
ed of setting fire to Alexandria at the t

the British bombardment, have b^i
guilty and sentenced to death. Eight*
cerawere found guilty of complicity
same crime and sentenced to various ‘te
penal servitude.

ANOTUEU FORM OP SLAVERY.

Spain has agreed to the Introduction
black laborers Into Cuba. Two hundred
sand slaves in Cuba l>ecome free In Isvv
labor ouestlon then will become a serioai
Spanish statesmen and Cuban planters
ready i xanduing plans for the Introduct

frto Cuba of free African negroen, or t hin
Indian Co«>!h*.

 THE BURDENS LIGHTENED.
The col loot !on of a poll *«ax from tfcep

Russian peasantry will entirely ceased*
1 next, and the’ tax from the renuim
the people M ill be reduced one-half.

TERMINATION OF A TKKATY.

The Porte has Informed Gen. Wallace, d
States minister to Turkey, that thceomn:
treaty existing between the United 8ta:
Turkey terminate* in March of 1$M, aot
that ah American delegate may be ap^
to negotiate with that country concern
now treaty. The Porte desire' that tbr
merclal relations between the two cw
should iitft be Interrupted.

HIT* OF NKUM.
The Emperor of Russia ha* granted

renters from the Greek church liberty
business ami worship in their own w»t
they are still prohibited from holding
process tons.

The steamer Belgravia, which left

town the other day for New York, toe
State aided emigrants, and the Pb»
which sailed from Glasgow May 30, for
took 800 of the same class of paisenger*.

It has been resolved to organize a
league for Canada, to work with tbe
league, ft# the redrctslon of the frier*
Ireland.

for supreme judges, W. U. Upson, of Akron,
and John H. Doyle, of Toledo;

IOWA DEMOCRATS. ̂
The Iowa Democrat State eouvention met

In De* Moines for the nomination of state of-
fieer*. The platform reaffirms the principles
of the Democratic party, denounces abuse in
civil service, arraigns congress for extravagance,
demand* economy, endorses a revenue-for-tar-
tff-only, the reduction of protective duties,
opposes constitutional prohibition and In the
Interests of practical temperance favors a n ell,
regulated license law. The following ticket
as nominated : For Governor Kin e •Lieutenant

g wernor, Justin C. Clark ; supreme court judge,
Walter 1. Haves: superintendent of nnblie tn-Walter 1. Haves: superintendent of phb
struct Ion, Edgar B. Farr,

CKlfflM.
RECKLESS OFFIlTAI.*.

A St. Louts (Mo.) dispatch saysthe following
story comes from Indian Territory; “A terri-
ble piece of criminal reckleesucaa'an the part of
a United States marshal, which resulted lu the
killing of three chlldreh, has just come vo
light. Some three week* agy». Deputy Marshal
Mershon, with a posse, were looking for a
couple of Indian murderers In Chickasaw Na-
tion, near Red River. They were .supposed to
be at a certain house, and just before daylight'
the offiqpra surrounded theulace. The woman of
the house. with two of her children, aged 12 and
16, were sleeping out' under the tret*, owing to
the heat, and the third child, 9 years old, was

CROWDED WITH A HOME.
Certain admirer* of Gen. Phil Sheridan have

l*ought him a house In the most fashionable
Quarter of .Washington from Judge Aldis, of
the French- American claims eomiulssiun, who
ha<l It built for hlmsall aUmt four yeai* ago.

rfi

1,866- / 1,860

156

3,506
750
150
250

t,56U

156
1,000

750
156

256
7,500

1,600Uquor tax . . . ...... . ..... . . . 1,006

Footing. . . ? ....... ,,..,$21^500 $216,000

Tho city of EUl&beth, onco tho capi-
tal o! New Jersey, owes $7,000,000, and
iHabankfupt.

The convey auee has been made and the price
< $43,060) paid over. Thu residence is on
Rhode Inland avenue, and will be pri^enttnl to
Gen. Bheridan when he arrive* here next fall to
sneered Gen. Sherman at the head of the army.
This kind of testimonial to the commauder-iu-
ehlef of the army 4s not without precedent.
Gen. Grant waa presented with a house when
he bec ame the he*d of the army, and w hen he
resigned the position to take the presidency he
sold it in turn to Gen. Sherman's friends, who
gave It to him. Thu latter has i» tde his home
iu it ever since, and still omi' le* ‘ t.

sleeping in tliu house. The marshal, on riding
UiS woke them, nud they, supposing some
drunken luaiaus were carousing near, ran for
the house to barricade the door. The marshal,
without waiting for closer investigation to are
whether they were the parties wanted, opened
tire, killing both of the boys and wounding the
woman. 1 hey then rushed into the house, and

Issue of standard dollar* for the keek
Juud 2, $166,000; corresponding perie

$ir ‘ ‘year, $177,000.

Mississippi is the largest cotton
the UniState in the Union.

Illinois raises the most wheat, tb«

oats and the most corn of any State
Union.
»Tts said the commlssloncr7)TV.*eiit-4

posing of pending cases at the rate of 1

month.

Tbe Mayor Of Moscow, Russia, kj
punLhed for expressing the hope that ta
would institute a constitutional ngintf

The “luformers” Kavanagh and
have been sent 4o England.

A Toronto court has decided that a lii

granted iu the United States Is not 1
Canada.
Quakers in the one county of H'nf

land, have distributed 870 ton* ofsoc-li^
thus relieving the distress of Bfc*

that county.

- The IVnnsvlvanla legislature has ^
sins die.

Star router Brady has not yet paid
yers, and it ts said is in financial strait*

Less than 240 mile* of track
laid tocomplnte the northern taiUJt
line.

seeing the other boy lying there, iu the dim
light, shot and killed him. ! >n discovering
their mistake they left and reported that tbev
had killed three desperadoes, but the facta have
just come out. Thu L’hU kasau* are greatly
excited over it, and an* determinsd to sift tho
matter to the bottom.”

NLWs ttOTKS.

FOHKIUN AFFAIHS.
VNANIMOUSlV A DOITED.

At a ma ting iff the Buea canal comiamy iu
Farls It was unanimously adopt ini to begin the
construction of another Sue* canal. Du Lusseps
says this work can be done wlthiu the limits of
the land belonging to the company, but that
the capal could tw more expeditiously and con-
veniently built if the Egyptian government
would grant fresh concussion*.

TA1E IT /OR WHAT ITS WORTH.

For weeks past both the American and Ua-
uadiau authoritte* have been on the qul vive
for au attack on some |tart of the iiomiuiou by
the fenians prompted to revenge for the action
taken bv the imperial authorities in Irish mur-
der trials, and now a plot has been unearthed
by which an attempt was to I* made » blow
up the Welland canal connecting lake » murlo
and Erie, On May 12, the day before thtoang
Ing of Joe Brady, one of the ITaenix >‘aik

. CHINESE CXYN DITloNS.

A correspondent at Shanghai telegraph on
the highest authority that LI Hung ('hang,
t’ktnsse Prim* Minister and commander of
tri>op* in the provinces adjacent to Tonuulu,
drelarv* . that unless France ree<*nl*es the

uu, China U n-rlghtsiff China In regard to Auam,
scared to fight.

MUST LEAVE THE COl'NTRT.

Jaines Carey and other Informers who testi
fieil at the trials of the Bhientx Park murdurera

What Caused Mr. Topno
Stop Lautfhinff*

Mr. Topuoody ami bis "’if*
warmly tlisemwing the woman q
Wednesday evening after ten.
Topnoody xvas defending th$
“Don’t you think, mv dear.

some rights?” ho asked.
i| “They have about all that aff
market, 1 think.”'
“Von talk as though wonu"

have everything and are penori .
they make mistakes thedor’ v,

•Oh. yes; they van even ““l
of themselves sometimes.
“You don’t mean it? } ^ J1

that you would aeknowItHitf ,

dear, after what von have
“Well, l do acknowledge

go further ami say that 1 ha'
mueh myself." ,v

“Ha, ha,” laughed Topm^’
of all women, to say that. »
ask, my dear, wherein you « ^

such a fool bf youwelf u '

it?”
“You needn’t laugh, Dt-

did it when I married you. an' .
it thrown at me forty uuteA *
iu a position to deny It Yt'r.' *
ly. either. '* . .

Topnooiy stopi>ed latigW^

The green thrt'e-eeut stanH' *

been in use thirteen y**1* .

new rate goes into effect n**
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THESTAMP IAANUCS.

0°Ue0t0rflOouwt

i” n0 lonKT 0 *^!,ool‘J^Pw li hM become the e.-rious
P®6'. thousands of persona, the
Uion of tn“u. ast tnoir youthful

W^SinK 'vithwImt avidity

It 8Sbor theae odd looking
price they are

U, »ni‘ , |llP theni- ̂ uni° keeP
under double lock.

iTSPivon keep them under their
PerJ ni!?ht Stamp-collecting is
r ‘ ilS'cf hobbles. There are

Known. The valne

r'ta dWle stamps is equal U)W*® yearly income. A luad-
F'^hose Jeidenee is in Madi-

, has an album of stamps,„ estimate. $30, 000.

'fin. owned by a lady.is val-

130,000

an*

Heaven will permit no man to secure bappi-
neaa by crime.— Alflerl.

••nuaitMMYBX/* yulci. coroplew cure, all
annoylna Kldnoy and Urinary IjUgMW. |1.

Au Invaluable Rcmodyo
None except thoae who have eufTcred all the

horrors of DVspepala, can fully appreciate the
value and efficacy of Perry Davis' Pain Killer,
a sovereign remedy.

Young Men, Middle Aged Men and All Men
who suffer from early Indiscretions liud Allan’s
brain Fond the most powerful Invlgorant ever
Introduced ; it never fails. |l; « for $5 — At
druggists, or at Allen’s Pharmacy, 815 1st Ave.,

, ----- --- ------- -------------- ----- ----- - -

onSSaS^sh^ra? mBdofr?rn "elected livers. 1 HHinMns Wlxnrd1 Sf^^CTfioa|m,,lit!rl,‘
vV.Jw V.ni*" V^0/ brUABWlLL, HAaaui»»Co.« Now Wizahd on. cures rhoumatlsm.lameback.spralns,

i.l5LJrPur.?fnt,.,!w9?t* Patients who bruises, burns, scald*, ulcers, fever sores, intlam;\l"Zl U prefer It to all others. Physicians matlon of the Kidneys, neuralirla, headawe, tooth-
nM.Tck!.»Lt 4101 U superior to any of the other ollstn echo, earache, sore throat, catarrh, hay-fever, al-muril0U .lays Intlnimnatlon and relieves pain In any part ef

(^K«DU*KntncrP.-M.»,.»tfrou«bg*1n.
cured l» usluaJi'Mi'iRTAH Hoap, made by Gas- _____ - _ _____
wr.u,. iiAZAiinaCo.. New York. "ItOUOII ON It ATS.” Clears oat • rau, mlofl, fliesLAZAiti) a <:<>., New York.
KI. I KH, roaches, ants, bed-bu
chipmunks, cleanxl out hy

ms, ruts, mice, crows,
UoukIi on Hats." lf»c

entbusiaatfl, uud
of tho

colleti,

mid

“Have you collected any money for
tho great cause?” she asked after a long
pauae.

_ 'iNot as yet, ma’am, but I lave a
great deal promised,” and the editor
threw his overcoat over n demijohn in the
corner.

”1 found your assessment to be $2,”
observed the woman, after a careful
scrutiny, of her tablets. “If you can
collect it well and good, but you will
have to pay me now, or 1 will strike vou
from tiio rolls.”
“How much is mine?” asked the re-

ligious editor, stepping upon the scene,
and greeting the woman with a pleasant
smile and a hearty shake of the hand.
“Lump hiaand mine and thecitv editor’s
All together,” and the religious editor
pulled out a $10 bill and held it tempting-
ly in sight.

* “That just makes it,” said the hard-
faced woman, grabbing at tho bill.
‘ That is just right. Thanks. Good-day.
Keep up the cause no matter what it
costa!”

“I don’t know how you could have i Froni r»m_ « T,

made a bigger ass of yourself with your knovtn
money,” remarked IhemwiaglngoJitor, . IvcU.sat..j.„u«tj,
ns thev tipped over the demijohn and I mf.wu8.j.n.uauhis&cc'.
nrnimnriorl t<i Wnim im thn (Hinao I UKNTi.KMKNt-My rtauilit - who haa been afflicted
pioi.eeueu W Keen Up me cause. the post two years with ml I iic bronchial affection.

“That’s all right,” smiled the relifv- 1 1» rooeiyinf tuch decided ti . -.it from taking yourYu . , 7 •. . tl I.UNO BAijAM-hnvIng taken butone bottlo-that I
Oil 8 editor. “Doll t YOU bother about I •»*» prompted to express to you my gyatUleaUon at
me. I’m nil right, that $10 wan conn- IttrwhK
torf.'it and I’vo boon working it off for i'Xe
several mouths, but 1 never fetohod It! « permanent and nulleal cure will bi« effected. 1 cun
This It very nice; wharo’d you get Iwoomnieudiuu.ou.othenn

“I don’t feel uneasy about the future
prosperity of any of my children, ex-

811, nee is one great art of conversation.—
Haxlett.

Toccoa City, Ox.-^r. J. P. Newmau says:
‘‘Brown’s Iron Bitters are .very popular and
their use always results satlsfactorUy.”

C/3
Free of Charge.

An elegant song book free of charge containing
humorous, and sentimental songs, sung by Wizard

Address

Unsolicited Evidence for the Merits of

Allen’s Lung Balsam.

Darrow, a
i Ulster.

WeU-
mire love of tho rare ami

fj£t m many expend fortimea
» manuscripts ami works of art.
"“,1 1 believe they eomposo tho, have more oharacteristi-
KSan views. They buy them
Kfflo reason that a keen Wall

man buys UP stock, which he
Si bring profi table returns.

years will double the

of nearly every one of these

• collectors arc at present huy- 1 |nw.ij»t:inj an an* m» t uuwi cu, »-.\-

D,V 11 the match box and medicine coptTom.” said an Arkansaw lady, in
^ d inms which pass out of use In conversation with an acqaintance.
l0tuv hone in a few years to get “Poor Tom’s mimt is weak, and 1 fear | , 4, „ 4 v ,

‘ JihJir hands at imnicnno prices, that, like his father, he will boeompell- *a8 ^Ie ^or ̂ 0|,ty \ears9 and
onuiui ....... -.alii u. I «/i law Ark. Traveler. ‘ *s “,c nr(‘8<'nf time more iiomilarthnn

roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chipmunk*, lie

Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffener the only Invcn-
tkm that makes old boots straight as new.

CHE A. J? liST*

MUSIC HOUSE
IN THE STATE.
Our JPrices On

PIANOS & ORGANS
LOWER THAN EVER.

Yours UfsiM ctfully,
11. 11. DAKKOW.

Tho Uov. (1. U40ahhow Is tho uianiiulng editor o
thoContrlbutor, a vulunblo religious pttpur.

PERKY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER

talking about
” It is of

“one stamp collection sold in ed to practice law.
Ion in 1876 for £H, (HJO. Another ^ye 0f^n |H,nr men t.UK
inParii last fall for 10, HK) francs. .,Saving lheir loved country,
juav seem sun 'rising, u i j* course a pleasant occupation, but it is
^bered that soine of tlies 1 ‘‘ nitjier expensive, and us tax.payors
iiellfor more than sJOU. l/JcrH cannot stand too much of this saving.
of tho old loca! ̂ la!nP^ ̂ u7i I business. As the lawyer and physician AeU with mtmlaful rnphliti/ anJ ua*r fail*,

l\%*> 1*9 .  j ft I I l*k.f . t fit.. I ( I Vl’lkutl t<lla4ft«« of ln» 1*1 till . »f V I

Is at the present time more popular than

ever. AND WHY! Reeause the peo-
ple have found it a SURE PURE for all
their Aehes and Pains.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believes and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia.

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,
QUINS V SWELL!' ’.OH.

ttPBAIHN.
Soreness, Cuts, Bruises.

' FROSTBITES,

BUBNJI, SCALD*,
And all other bodily aches

and pains.

FIFTY CERTS A BOTTLE
Sold by all Druggist* an*l

Dealers. Directions in 11
languages. g
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(BocwMon to A. VOOZ1XR * CO )

Boltiaors, BOn C. 8. A.

$72 ?^^bo5ir.,Tn^«M:
percent. NAT. FCBLI8HINO COh PhlladelphiM. I

T5to$20J« SI
YnilNn MPN Ff you want to leurn telegruDhy InlUUnU ITItll a few months and be sure of a slt-
uatlon, address, Valentino Bros., Jonesvllle, Wla.
ccca week.$12a day at home easi J inmi< i>»t)y (»ut-
wDDut free. Adress. True A Co.. Augusta, Motot.
HUH KB Morphine Bnbli Cored la 14IPlBSM t4F20(Ia.vH. No pny till Cured.

I WlVI J- riTJCi'UKNa, Lebunou, uLux

li.",

OQ

MORPHINE HABIT.
No pay till cured. Ten
vonrn established, l.OJW
curetl. State ease. I>r.
Murali, Quincy, Micb.

IT IS A SOVKliEWN HALM.

dire molt d< m.in<» am ^ K Iuorc than the Presidency of the United
iMeit prices the Pr<),v[sl° ,l states aa a compensation of his cllbrts.
^issued from *844 to 8 6 b v » _K»<'1 VnU.U

icrs of Baltimore, St. Louis ami
^boro. Tie Baltimore stamp, a
lie frame of single lines, incloses a
nilo of tho autograph of James
*m- The St. Louis stamp dis-
ithe arma of the state of Missouri,

S-St I/ouis” ami the large numeral
iibore, and “P. O.” below.

tBnttleboro stamp consists of the
iph initials “T. N. P.” in an oe-
mnintl of vertieal lines, with

Weboro*’ above and “P. O.” at
Ifidcv” Anv of these can be soldm

up counterfeiting has been ent ire-

ken up in the United States, since

opnetor of such an establishment
Welphia was sentenced to state
i for .'O years. Besides the stamp
lire generally experts, and can

Ison* bo deceived by counterfeit
m than the bank teller by emmter-
Itank notes. 

i mania for stamp oollectinc may

An Indianapolis baby was bitten,
In teasing a pet Maltese kitten.

Before a day ended,
St Jacobs Oil mended.
Ami with it mothers are smitten.

A hunter who lives at Bear Run,
Hurt his arm by the kick of a gun,
Tho hunt it did spoil.
But St. Jacobs Oil
Cured him before swelling begun.

when taken at the commonccinont of an attack
of

CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,
As well as all summer complaints of a similar
nature. Try It for Chills, Sudden Colds, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Sore
Thnut, Coughs, etc. otc., etc , mid ydu will he
cured. rW Kitmudhj, It cures Bolts, Felons,
Sprains, Swellings «>f the .Joints, Toothache,
IV.n In the Knee, Neuralgia, Chapped Hands,
Frost-Bitten Feet.

Scalds, Burrjs. Rheumatism, &c.

PIANOS for $55, $75, $145, $200, and upward.
ORGANS for $15, $55, $68, $75, and upward.
10 eta. will buy 5 pieced of Popular Music.
50 cts. will buy 150 pieces In l>ook form. etc. etc.

SENT) FOR CATALOGUES.
We are determined to undersell any and

every other Music House. Try us.

F. J. SCH \V ANKOV8KY & CO„
Successors to Adam Couse. Established 1S44.

MUSIC HOUSE, 23 Monroe Ave.

DETROIT, - MICH.

OPIUM-™
PATENTS
F. A. UCHMANN. Solicitor of Patents, Washington_ D. C. |jr Send for Clrcula r. JH __ _
Du yuu wish to obtain good and|| A A-
;r. ?ssi. Kf'Kvf *r attnts

Patents

Patents

m
Burdock

HON. 7 Wc- 1 < ' n-1
ures* 8t.. Detroit, Mich. Attorney
In Parent Causes. Established la
years. Send for pamphlet, free.

Procured or no pay! Also
trade marks. et». Send no >d-
el and sketch; will examine
and report If patentable.
Many years practice. Pam-
phlet free.N.W.KHrgeruld A
Co.. Attys. W a shin gton.D. C.

Double
liullrr. It
!.» Mftdn

sioo
eftea

SIOOO REWARD
for ftui mwiilM bulUac tod rlranln^ ft for j

marbrt •• wueb C!o> tr tu ..n*

PA V ft* ih«  -VICTOR

Rlood
. AT

FOH »OLlhKRB on any
disease, wound or ln)u-
ry. Parents, widow* and
cnlldren are entitled.
Millions appropriated.
Fee Sin. Increase, pen*

i t i t L
fi is safes - ssssss
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

The usual fortune of complaint is to ---
excite contempt more than pity.— John- Sold everywhere. 25c., 50c. and $1.00
son. pe- bottle.

OM Dr. Johnson was a bonCT actor.
Sovcnty-tivo years ago ho invented what
is now callod Johnson's Anodyne l.ini-
mnU, the wonderful success of which in
the cure of diseases of the head, throat

and lungs is truly astonishing. No
family should he without it.

PISO S CURE F
W CURES WHERE All USE UUS. B
Hi BmtOoughSyrtHv TtvHt*wg.M«l.
Urf Use Ip time. Sold hy dniKRWi A,

C O N S U M PTION .

night gatlier, in duo
ig ••*»», I ----

lifts have originated in London, in The shades of m
^iheu Mount Brown published tho time.— N. \ . News.
list of postage stamps. Dr. J. F. Private opinion Is weak, but public oDiulon la

Itjfof the British museum Tollowod I almost omnipotent, and the public opinion Is
isimilar and more sompicte work that there Is no Hair Dreaflng like ( :\r »o.inc

« same year. Thole works wore I only true Petroleum extract. -
bread, excited muyh curiosity and I Much danger makes great hearts most resc-

’ thousands to become stamp col- lute.— Marston -
. Tho mania went on increasing Baltimoke Md.— Rev. W. H. chapman .says:
it present there are probably I “1 deem Brown’a Iron Bitters a moat. valuable
than a million persons devoted to I tonic for general 111- bca t >.

Joseph g i ream
STEEL PENS

Solo By ALL DEAIERSThrouohoutThe WORLD
COLD MEDAl:FARIS*P(POSmON^IB7a

I Cures Scrofula, Ktj^irelas,
{Pimples and Grubs.
{Blotches, Boils, '.‘ "mors, let-
\ter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
\Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
I Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss 0/ Appetite, Juandice,
{Affections of the Liver, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia and General Debility.

A course of burdock r.lood Bitter* will jatWy the
moAt ftkcuticil that it i* tl.o Greatest Blood 1'aru.cf on
earth. Sold by medicine ileftlcn everywhere.

Dirocttons in eleven linguagc*. rRiCB,|t.oo.

FOSTERi MILBURN&COh Prop'll BuffalOi N.Y.
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PARSONSSPILLS
SVnhi.M. MAKE NEW RICH BEOOD^

»U lb, ckiUll.K Anil .111 ™.P1.!.I> '»“* '“Vr.lTl ™'b” ™,”" ."'^1 “..S
% a c,r .b«. J«. wj-

ICTor
luwmntn ____

f Mnj.h'.fl irftiV.t rUEE. ,,

NEWARK MACHINE CO.
yjWAHK. o.

Pehsiohl„_,
ami honorable dlachargea Procured. New l aw.. Send

 I'jL

BATES’ PILLS
—WILL CL UE— , ^ •

CONSUMPTION,
Broncbllla, Luna and Throat Complaints. Agents
Wanted In tho West. Send for circular* and homo
testimonial!*. Pins sent by mull $1 per box.

JOSEPH 1. UATBa ft CO., Weymouth. Muss

Pak’^HWoB
S^SSWIPECK’S BAD BOY AND HIS PA

Hon-. Agentn Wanted , f J>r , ’ h ‘ ve

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Get the genuine. Ew-Heat tu the World.
ery
vur

imrkaue hna
ked Praxer’a.

\ dumb Ih-11 can onlv emit « mUtflUppaal—
N. Y. AdvertUcr.

The Sun
Sustaining tho Oauae.

Aija Eagle.

hre the springs of life eterimily I WM~w. t wtth perspiration. Mv
K arounu this section of the vine- that 1 use Thotmu Kdectrie oil. .1 h0 [

I ^ ». 1"‘"1 fl‘w’d ";",U!ln With ” nvcmH.HT.j It." K.
tail,., jlanug hart) at the mtmttjr- [ cm k Omtr* .N.Y.,witor. I .

liwkou SO.” replied theoilltor, try- No sea captain ever dreamed of fore castles
,to get the corkscrew into hltt boot I U» tbe air.— N — - - -- - 4 ,

W they flowing freolyr” demanded Major H. W. Hincf, b<v«u>n, ‘ ‘
‘^m-facetl woman, surveying tiie I mnritan Servin' cuml nu t -

EVERYBODY
LIKES IT.

Tho Sun’s flrtt aim U to bo truthful and useful;
lu seeuntl, U* write an enter mining history of the
times In which we live. It prints, on an average, more
than a million copies a week. Its circulation Is now
larger than ever before. Subscription rates;
DaIi.V (4 pages', by mnil.&ic. a month, or |U..jdayear
SUM' AY (S pages.. Sl.»)per cear; WMKLY (Spogwe

per yoar. I. W. KNGl^AN l). I*ubU*her, New York

DIPHTHERIA
. wlitor distrustfully.

[l^a t think 1 have detocted any

gist. ___ __
The bounty on sparrows at Evansville, lud.,

ta one cent a bead. _
“Howe Sweet Home,

croup, ,

Sv livU .’-nt free by mil. Don't iM»y . momtnt.
_ - n bbbbhbbv*** prevention Is better than sure.

S5^Su‘ “ISS tor ptunpllkt to I. S. JoHb.uK

arc .von mess . . _ abvoluisly pur*’ «nd

- ut," sighed the editor, abandon-
corkscrew and endeavoring to

“ins hat over tho flask on liis desk.
brings appear to be doing a land- , , . llu, |K)U„.M,MU, m * ..... .. ..... -- -- ------MAKE HERS LAY

the city
, - 'mom.

the cause of temperaneo taking a
?LoM on the sinners in this ostnb-

,^t?" she imjuired with a frown,

rtwts the only thing that may bo

Tlim' Is uM to IK- one physldan to mry 13
families In the United SUtes.

Houn 1)0 Faint-hearted.
* mu <nuv inuiiT vnai may w\ ----- . , », .dve

10 hai-o a death grip on tho nows- |f you are In trouble «P» j,, ’ ln> ’ have

[ ;s- the profession of journalism, is | \ llo vou Klxxl every time,

f^ v one that now praetioally sup- , , » r^f New xiFaUh' in a hotu®
P temperance onnse on prind- ̂ ’^.BheWonof New .we

^ 'uultiuMmuutging editor ostenta- 1 " ‘ 1 ‘ ‘ ------- — ---- -
^’Mlett the otllee boy and de-
» glass of water.

~88S!»!SBSSSS.,»

.<?&^Ka5rr‘rl “*L
Woman, making a few I tkmd Cbtcafo, and n-

r^a in her jH^ket-book. “Tho cv, No. ^^^,‘Vdreiisr amU sampled
^ Utemjiehiuoe has been complete- I beat barbed Wire ever road*.
^ of this institution?” lh° thrapesiatn — ,n ^
-- ^ ni lu'r'‘* ma'am.” averred Mb.-hMpi't ̂ 'Vbrewrn- or distillery.
ka^r solemnly. "I wouldn’t per- 1 Fnion that b**'

the eilitor worked around TUottMmU ol OoUan* m.jrl.t
Jt the beer bottles behind his ehair ^ ^

yon a worker in bke emtse?” j *J\wkrl their horses, eattle
how fvwwtra w Thev .proven

i.T. BARNUM WIRE MD IRON WORKS.

RESERVOIR
VASES.

These Vases are especially adapt*-,:
for Cemeteries ami Parks, ami mv
much leas trouble, thou the ordinary
vases that require water every Uu\
The Kesen oirs hold from one to ta.
gallons, according; to the s«te of tl *•
vase, and the flowers will k«-*« •

bright and fresh without any ad-
ditional water, from ten to tlfto* a
days. These Vases are for gale gen
erallv by Hardware dealers, Mar'-V
dealers and Seedsmen throughout
the country. Do not be induced w
get anything but a KwaarrM*
vase. 'Ye also manufacture r *uH
line of

Lawn Furniture,
Settees and Cua t

\ Both Iron and XV'ood. _

tron Ur,T9. «»-•» P*»rtnn* TAII $UII
•SONEN, BK raws TMli I

WftnmU ft ysors. AilaUcaMloW'
gva :i«o U^k,aJirtM

JOKES OF BIN6HAMT0N,
BlSIitUMIOX, S-Y._

“tiMAW’S NPKl'IFU MEDltTNK.
TRAD! «ARR0™0Surj)?.YRAD% MARE

An unfatllna
cure for Semlaal
VVeakneu Sper-
matorrhea, 1 m-
poiency. and all
Diseases that fol-
low as a sequence

Self-Abuse; as
K»» *«t Memory.
L’nlveroal IaosI-

nay

It taWtho moon to
X. Y. WorM.

woman to** fowl They
-'•'P riottslv. lhl, growtli. M>‘

>* tlto way 1 SIh>u(I nun* ol my ' * u^eri.lin’s- Tho«t' )>»* «l'
^ , Wtmt.Ht tho ‘.alitor. -Kvory rK worthle^ _ .
^ f mritt and » Rtwt doal of mj 1 1>»«k* ..... do.* to

u '.' ls put in in that way, I'm |

^Jhflteimwntnee racket fn‘>m the
wont ut thelu>\ to the last card

* ‘Avontl

U*®8*" tmufded him imctnlv for
, m, am) then made another mom-
i«mi.

tude. 1‘nln In the
BEFOKE TAW«$.»«^ ̂ mnessofAnil TAK1RI.
Vision. Premature OM Ago. and man? other diseases
that lead to Insanity or 1 onsumption and a ITema-
lure Grave. .

EWruU parti cu) vrs In our pamphlet, which we de-
sire to send free t. mail to every one. The Spectflo
Medicine is sold by all druggist* at fl per package.or
six package* for fo. or will be sent free by mail on tbs

THE « K A Y ME kl I e I Ne'c^ . It aHalo. K . .
On account of counterfeit* we have adopted tbs

Yellow Wrapper; the only genuine. Guarantee* of
cure issued bv Karraml. William* Jt Detroit Jllch

wTHTVv^d. ’24.

A

Ask for Ilia RESERVOIR

If your Merchant cannot
, send your order* direct

i at
nit'

*guea of Vase* ami L
maded upon apt

Barnum Wire anc> Iron \Afortts, D£T*ROITs **

oZfc ...

HENRY’S
CAnBOLIC SALVE
The most Powerful Healing Ointment

ever Discovered.

Henry’s Carbolic Salve cures
Sores. - — ^  - - — -
Henry’s Carbolie— Salve allaysBurns. ' ,

Henry’s Carbolic Salve cures

BHeui7’s Carbolic Salve heals

PHen”'s Carbolic Salve cures

^Henry's Carbolic Salvo heals

As? for Henrj's,^and Take No

/
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S, SENEY & SONS ̂  exists gmu,

T. L. Milleh Co.,
Bmmmm An lafontaa ov

HEREFORD CATTLE
C0TSW0L0 SHEEP

BERKSHIRE SWIIIE.
Beecher, Will Co„ Illinois.

ft %cenlfi Wantedfl For TIicV

Celestial xymboL
U INTERPRETED by Her PJh\V.MORRI*JU

TO TH« FRONT WITH

Plain, Standard and Traction

lElNtGiUNlElSl
— AND THE BEST—

THBESHING MACHINERY
TO RE FOUND.

We have spared no pains to find where
the BEST Machinery was made, and now
have the agencies of several—

-FIRST CLASS-
Manufacturers of Engines, Boilers. Sepe-

rators &c., and have made selections to
give buyers a choice.

We have plain Engines on wheels for
Fanners’ nae, of the PORTER, WIDE-
AWAKE, and PAYNE.
In Traction Engines ami Separators we

have the PORTER, WIPE-A-WAKE.
and HUBER v • • ' '

IS PUBLISHED

Every Thumlay Mornlug, by
Wsl Samnrt Jr., Chtlm, XidL We Sell

•INTERPRETED by Her
Tba-grandest object <»f creation is the Sun
Centre of Life, Heat, Attraction, and Chem-
ical action. Its natural wonders and
spiritual teachings *re alike marvelous,
;.nd m:»ke a book or absorbing and intense
interest. The great problems of the mate*
rial Universe on folded and illustrated. Na-
ture shown to be a Revelation of God
m the noblest and most perfect sense.
Highly commended. ‘ Every fact of nature
i* made to repeat some lesson of his Oos-
pel. ’-.V, V. Eringolitt Both i „ ______ ,

devout. — Bet II. C. Cv'ty*, D. D. Chicago.
A startling revelation c^mcerning the won-;
den and glories of the SUB.— l£fer J. Br ;

MrGarrtp, Itifrffan. Ktf. Interesting, in-j
structive aud very su2iredtive.-/?iiJirty) Jag- ;

per, •#' OAml It i^Ua fast and 'plewsea all. I

Address J. C McCurdy &Co , Phila* f 1 Solid Gold Watch, aaida iirooi
delphia, Pa., Cincinaati, 0 J Chicago, the neeessarr thickness for eDgraTing acd
111 ; or St Louis, Ko.

THURSO A r, JUSE 14, 18S3.

Council Proceedings.

Chelsea, May 13th, 1883.
Village Board met in their room in reg-

ular session. May 18tb, 1383:
Present, R 8. ArmHirong, President.
Present, Trustees J. A. Palmer, Jacob

Schumacher, A. Mortimer Freer, Lathon
Miller. Thomas Shaw, S. J. Guerin.
Moved and supported that T^ys. Shaw

be clerk of the meeting pro tern.— Carried. !

Moved and supported that reading of the ;

minutes of previous meeting be dispensed I
with —Carried.
Moved and supported that the bill of G.

H. Foster, of $4 05 for draying be referred
to the finauce committee —Carried.
Communication of A. N. Garrett was |

read and on motion was placed ou file.
Turn Bull, villageThe report of G. W

Tl.eaboTf.wc cMm. nre alt firti daa \ ^eidmn^>nands!'se\Tkm^,U^ !

in every respect and rarranUti, and have ̂ Ac., was received iu writing and accepted,
strong testimoiiialH to prove* it We will j Moved and supported that the proposi-
s«li at BOTTOM PRICKS for cash, or as tjon to Taylors as modified by said report
agreed upon. Apply to, or address, of attorney be accepted and adopted with

S. Seney &
^1 ^ Mich. ] ings While they stand on the lands occu-

pied by W under, said to hive Ikh-ii bought
HOW WATCHE3 ARE MADE

—AT—

F. 0. CORNWELLS.
n the Cheapest place in town to buy

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

CALL AXD EXAMINE
Ljs stock and you will find the best j rollers.

. —assortment of—
C*0LDRIN6StTE3MBLES, SOLID
AND PLATED JEWELS Y^AP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS.

Aii goods sold by him Engraved FREE
OF COST. Special attention paid to the
repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

isfAll work waranted.

iSauglitera, Wive# anil »oihcr«.
Wg emphatically piuirantee 24iT-

polislung, a large proportico of natal is

needed cnly Lo biifien and hold the engrav-

ed portion* in place, and supply itrcngth.

The surplus gol-i is actually needlon. hi

v dorvj Botl Pauni Odd Watch Ccsei tku
WA»r* is saved, and foliditt and
8TB23*oth increased by a rimple process,

at one-half the cost. A plate of solid
cold is soldered on each side of a plate

of hard nickel corapoeition metal, and the I Carried,

three are then passed between polished

From this the cases, backs,
centers, bezels, etc, are cut and shaped by

dies and formers. The gold \a thick
enough to admit of all kinds of

engraving and dngino turning. These
eases have been worn perfectly fcmooth by

use without removing the gold. This tt

the only cote mode under this proem. Each

rase u accompanied tnth a valid guarantee
signed by the rnamufacturcra soorr anting it to

vear 20 yean. 150,000 of these Catca
now carried m the United States 'and
Canada. Largest and Oldest Factory.
Established 1354. Ask your Jeweler

by the Taylors, and provided further that
1 no awuiugs are to be allowed on north
' side of any building which may hereafter
be built on the lauds reserved by said

; Taylors and that ou the south side of land
purchased by Taylors.

It is distinctly understood and agreed
j that no wagon, machinery or other goods
‘ are to be allowed for sale or show, that the
land is to be used solely for right of travel,

i Motion was adopted by yeas and nays as
{follows: Yeas, Falraer, Shaw, Guerin,
| Schumacher and Miller. Nays, President
and Freer.
Moved and supported that the board ad-

journ until Monday evening. May 21st. —
Thus. McKone,

Clerk.

Chelsea, May 21.
Village board met iu their room iu spec-

ial session.

Present, R. S. Armstrong, President.
Present, Trustees Palmer, Schumacher,

Shaw and Guerin.
Absent, Trustees Freer and Miller.
Minutes of tbe two last meetings read

and approved.
Moved and supported that the petition

of Robert Schwikralh and others in regard
to a street to be laid (Ait on the south side

jof land owned by Mrs. Libbie Beahan, C.
| W. Riggs. Robert Scbwikrath and the
; Royce estate, be received and referred to
! the committee on streets.— Carried.

Bullards Hay Tedder,

Royce Reapers,

Wood Mowers,

Oliver Plows,

Casady Sulky Plows,

Whipple Cultivators,

Spring Tooth harr’w
f

Fairbank scales.

J. BACON & CO.

Moved and supported that the commun-
ofGeo. W. Turn Bull be receivedication

."*» ? -il
a C&thel::c=- a Fcin&lc 2«a.:iT*•71 . $ .48

4.05

ing and.healmg external remedy ever dis- drawn on. the treasurer in favor of

____ . covered. It immediately relieves the pain Geo. Irwin,

fri! 5 ; of scalds and bums, and trill cure the worst Geo. II. Foster, draying,

- and DUpiacementA or b*-»ri:.g down : ^ *dlu>ut a scar. It quickly heals cuts to be paid out of any monies jn bis hands

i ng, IrregB iriti»--, Bafrenness, Change and wounds, thoroughly cleanses and heals I ,,e!<,’n^in, 2 tolconl‘DKfn! ,,U1^ “"Gamed,
f it I^nt.orrhff - k. u - - •• ... Moved and supported Unit the assessor

.... I -printing f; :n il.e biiove | al1 8o,T*’ 1111(114 u positive cure lor piles, j proceed to levy a tax of $900 for highway
arl.e, fiioatin" S- >,al wonict'i-i fever -^res, ulcere, chaps, chafes, poisons, | and contingent purposes for 1883. -Carried.

...... ... . Moved and supported that the attorney
proceed without delay to make and attain

eepuAsness, Nemms debility, Palpitation j tetter, chilblains, and all itching and irri-
' ne bewt, Ac. No Cur. No Pav For t»ting dUoues of Ihc (kin and (dip. Itj ^ I

f and is a negotiations between tbe said Taylors ami ! 'tl *

said village, and. further that die atterney
be instructed to not extend the time after

de by Druggists. Prices $1.00 and $150
r Bottle. Send to Dr. J. li. Marclmi,
fc-i, N. Y., for Pamphlet, free. . .For «*le

R S. Ahmstroxg, Druggist.

is the best salve for family use

household here ver known.
8m:ill l>om, 25 cents; large, 75 cents.

i
u 'tgsp ia w tma a

EAGAN’S In*peri d Truss, Manufactured bv T. Y. KAY.XE, Ann Arbor
4u yow wojly i\ Aivy Asnou 40

l SKI) BY THE BEST MEDICAL MEN OF THAT CITY.
This is ft new Truss with a Spiral Spring Pad adapting itself to every mo-

' tiou of tho body, easy and comfortable. Worn day and. night,- 0-0 -

j the first of September, 1883, for the com-
plete removal of said building. — Carried.
Moved and supported Umt ordinance

No. IU be accepted and adopted —Carried.
Moved and supported that the board

now adjourn— carried.
Thoh. McKohk, Clerk.j Cbebea, June 8, ‘83:

! Board met, all present except trustees
| Shaw and Freer.

Minutes ol previous tweeting read and

will l>e at rhoClielsea Houso. Chelsea, SATURDAY, JUNE 23.
t > fit and adjust Truces. As there is as much in boil ................
w in a Tnm. qome early ! I have many styles. Consultatiou Free
;^?**Send for circular and read CURES for yourselves before the day!

Address,

^3 _ T. Y. KAYXi:, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Cludsea and vicinity, and fanners in the community, now is the time to
buy your harvesters and binders. Buy eurlv, and you are sure of having

approved. ‘ ;a machine! If you buy a MuCOUMJC HARVESTER and BINBKK,
Petition of J. K. Yocum, E. A. Gay .vo\l " ^ ^mvt* a ntachine that will EXCEL all other binders in the market.
I In 1 % *4 1/1 w* i iv cm 4 1 1 . 1 . . If la i » 4 % t 1*11 l< A I I » « « • » « 1 . ^ . . ...... .* ___ \ ^ a a . f*i ̂  ̂Milo Baldwin and otbgrs in regard to side

walk on east side of East, and noith side
U’W I ̂ It'l'PTVii ! °* Summit streets, wrts received and refer-
» r.ijij i i i j paj j C(i m committee on ordinance.

Orders were ordered drawn on tbe treas-
urer to Ik.* paid oat of contingent fund for

Tims. McNamara, ' $ 5.00
Wm. Emmert Jr., printing, 10.00
Geo. II. Foster, marshal, 35.00
and ou highway fund in favor of

Hugh McCone $32 10 J.VnnOrden $14 70
B.Steiubach * 32 10 B. Winnns 8 52
T. Swartbout 12 Oft W.‘ CampbeH 14 70
F. Forner 4 50 F. Harris 4 12

! Ed. Winters 15 30 F. Forner 14 40
Gilbert Martin 15 30 C. Smith 15 75
W. Van Riper 12 37 J . Mullen 09

Court Fenu 14 10
On motion, board adjourned.

Tims. McKqnc, Clerk.

McCormick lifts more experience, Hum any other company in

Don’t Fail to See

fowLER’s Pitching
Apparatus, at the

STAR WIND M1LJ. SHOP.

Free of lost.

All persons wisliing to test tbe merits of

j a great remedy— one that will positively

I cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,

bn sjchitis, or any affection of the throat
ami-. Jungs— are requested to call at Arm-
stnimrs drug store and get a trial bottle of

Hr King’s New discovery for consumption
jrtc of oml, which will show you what a
regular dollnfoize bottle will do.

—Since the intrnductioji of spelling matt^!
es. many words have come prominently in. •

j to notice -wonh* tlmi were previously vnm-
; puratively unknown. For instance we vnt,'
Antiseptic, meaning: preventing and st«.pp- 1

iug all fermentation and decomposition,
{ and Analgisient: Painkiller. Then thcre-is
j Antipyretic: cooling down intlanmniijon
i and fever heat. These three Words tut often
, mis-spelled, nre three of the cardinal virtues

j of something that will* cure many a bad
{spoil, and dial Is BalicvicU, pronounced
Ssd-i-cyl-i-ca. Warranted lo afford limnedi-
ate nsl-ef, and guaranteed to ture Hheuma-
Ubui, Gout hud Konr^lgia.

It is not a CHEAP mude nMchinc; every piece is made- to fit to wifeo
tion.

AVe nre not obliged to go AWAY from ho-mc, for testimonials, as other
ccompauvs do!

C. \lA
world !

They have made more improvements, on their hinder this year, than any
other company in the market!

A\t* have the LIGHTEST harvesterand binder, bv two hundred poumU#
and the LIGHTEST draft.

\\e have a light, single reaper, called the “daisy.”

It lias all live improvement, oyer all other reapers, in the market!
Farmers, before you purchase harvesters and hinders, reapers and mow-

er.51, call and see the sample machines, one door south ot Sherry’s, at Foster
A Lighthall’s old stand. 

I have also the “Thomas self dump” rake, and the “Chieftun lock-levcf*
•hav rake; and am also agent for tho Mudgett bay tedder threshing
machines and engines.

HT Cull and see me, before you buy ! F. B. WHITAKEL



gatherings.

Pinckney will cclcbrwle!

- „„ men enlisted In Comyany A,

t,ic wcek btfur<!-

, s Sill. Monday night, speared a
mS, in Portage Lake, weighing fifteen
't ieuetli tour feet four inches, bill

!ncllW'-"[^exl*r Leader-

Tlir« hundred nnd flvo dollHrs in tUe
V'ZLe imposed by justice* of tbe^ been converted into tbe conn-

tresMty sit'10 October Ut-[Mgui.
Tin jtDllsrium, will bo Inricer thsn nt
oiniemplstcd, »nd Include it laundry.
;i!»i»loon, and, In short, every con-

'See desirable for patients and batb-

-{fkatiiirf.

vy p Burd received by express,
• Inwiav, two Duroc |)if;s front Col. P.
Card* oV Charlton, N. .! These pigs.

Unndsv evening a little cliild of .John
Uln teamster at the Gedde. pulp mill,
S the steps of the house, only »l>out
Itecn inches, and dislocated his elbow
Jsboulder, both very badly.— [ YptOan-

%
ttr Jas Harkins who has been in the
pjovofMr. John Schumacher for some
Vims decided to set up for himself in
tin aiul hardware business. He takes
m\y store opposite the Fireman’s

\\ ̂ [Courier.

fee Unitarian society will soon begin
section of a parsonage on the lot ad-
-jig the new church building at the
prof State and Huron streets. The
jewill cost in the neighborhood of
|0O0.

pr. Raymond brought in his wmol clip
Mood ay, the first of the season in this
rket. which lie shipped to Boston. He
1,815 pounds, averaging llltis. 8oz.
liead, and was an extra good lot—
r&w Lake Newt.

Young dates, of lower town, who while
jicated, attempted suicide by shooting
*dfin the head one day last week, is
jng along as well as possible. He is
son of David Gates, teamster, and tried
morphine route some lime ngo. -[Arffui.

Yeaterday floon while aome workmen
« hoisting a tank at Prof. Pettee'a new
use, a brace gave way, and George Hur-
>J was thrown to the ground, a distance
about thirty feet. By falling on some

l he escaped serious injury.— [Cfcurtur.

During the thunder-storm yesterday,
toiog came through Hie telephone in-
ament, passed over Mr. Keal’s head as
wissitiingat his desk, and Hashed out
the door into the street, making a loud
art The Ifghtnlng was seen by per-
aeron the street— [Dexter Leader.

bnkeman named Wm. II. VanDusen,
die Lake Shore road, while uncoupling
it Ypsilanti last Thursday, slipped
fdl, and before he could get away, was
over, necessiating the amputation of
left leg within four inclirg of the body,
bt amounts he was doing well. Ho
hont 23 years old and unmarried.

nesday afternoon, as Arthur Lamb
Oisshw Warner were at work on the [

vise of Al. Harrington, corner of
sgress and Hamilton streets, their scaf-
flve way, throwing them to the

and, & distance of about 15 feet. W ar-
^ped unipjured, but Lamb aufifered
ture of both bofiwTbf bis right leg at

inkle, Iris leg Inring caught in the tim-
The break is a very bad one and
result in a stiff joint.— [ YjmlanUan.

rrancUco Gal her Inga.

Kohrer lost a cow last week valued
10.

'"kinc around, Mr. Robinson finds
'• 've killed three of his sheep.

h! 'fondey the formers did a good
rmd work in this vicinity.

«ocount «f quarterly meeting at
no services were held hbre Sunday.

Waterloo Gleanings,

I'd of the sheep washing in this
hoorhood, was done lust week.

“ notice considerable stock in
1 ^ by don’t the autliori-
wk after this?

|?v’ Hnw was away on a visit,
Vf61 Were held at4 the Baptist

rck last Sunday.

" pT,mu‘ bas been having con-
painting' don* by 1L ]).
11. II. Johnson.

Florida Letter,

From the Jackson Htar.

Altamont, Florida, May 7.

Should any of your readers look on the
map of Florida for Altamont, they would

not find it, unless they should have a very

recent one. Altamont does not mean a
city, nor a village, nor even a township,

but simply a section of country at the very

summit of the water shed of Orange coun-

ty, and forming a sort of plateau, broken

up by a coutinous succession .of hills, which

form little baisins, where the floods of wa-

ter which pour down here in the rainy sea-

son is collected, and the result is the most

charming and picturesque country in south'

Florida. Look in any direction, and the

eye rests on hills, valleys and lakes. I have

seen as many us five lakes from one point.

Most of them are small, with sandy shores,

and all, no matter how small, are filled
with fish.

This country is settling up in sections,

and each section is usually subdivided into

colonies. People are coming here in Hocks.

In fact, the movements, of immigrants here

resemble very closely the movfcmeuts of a

flock ol sheep. One man will come lure,

Hud the place that suits him test, and is so

enthusiastic over the situation, that he

gets all of his friends and neighbors to

that particular locality who will. The re-

sult is a colony. For instance, at AHa-

mont, about a year ago, some very wealthy

gentlemen from Boston, who were roam-

ing through the county in search of health

and pleasure, were so impressed With the

remarkable beauties of the situation, that

they at once bought all the land in one

particular location that they could, at once

staked out a village in the wilderness,

built a fine hotel, which can now be seen

peeping through the pines, radiant in its

now coat of paint of many colors. They
set a saw mill to work cutting up these

pine trees into building material, and par-
celed out their land to their Bpslon friends,

binding each one to build an elegant cot-

tage on their lot, and now preparations

are being rapidly made to build a village

there the coming fall and winter, which

shall bo a veritable second “Hub.” The
hotel, which is just completed, can be seen

from the depot at Snow's station, on the
South Florida railroad, which runs from

Sanford through Orlando to Kisslmee city

on Lake To-Hope-Kaliga— a sweet little

name for a sweet little lake, full of sweet

little alligators, us they nearly all are in

this country.

Immediately adjoining the Boston col

ony, is a Cleveland colony.^ Some gentle-
men from Cleveland, Ohio, came here last

year also, and their generous souls at once

so expanded under the humanizing influ-

ence of the scenery, the climate, and the
prospects of making fortunes by the easi-

est and shortest cut, prevailed upon a vast

number of thc.nativu inhabitants, who are

called “Florida Crackers,” to sell out their

FARKER A BABCOCK'S COLUMNS.

LACE CURTAINS!

The BEST line of Shoes and Slippers!

And the Largest and Cheapest line of
Dress Goods ever offered in the

MARKET!

tAon'ease for^u^tjj^,ty anplicity of coaotruo*

FEXCS FEB FAIR. AWT SIZE OB COLOR.

01.73 AT

PARKER & BABCOCK.
preference to the Boston colony, as here

they get the benefit of the constant and

personal supervision of Mr. Fuller over

their groves. One of these gentlemen, a

Mr. Bickford, is a very wealthy man, and

will probably only live here winters; the

other, Mr. Robbins, has built a small Flor-

ida cottage on his lot, and will live there

the year around. Adjoining Mr. Fuller’s

grove is a beautiful seven acre grove,
which is just beginning to bear, owned by

some Massachusetts people, who have liv-
ed here for a number of years. Do 'not
imagine from what I say that this is open
country, cleared up as it is in Jackson
county. It is not. “Woodman, spare that
tree,” seems to be tbe prevailing sentiment
hero. They leave the pine trees for the
shade which they furnish, making their
drives, which wind round through --tfie
woods seemingly al random, very pleasant
and romantic, while the pine woods arc so
free from underbrush and the trees so far
apart that one can drive with a top buggy,
asl have, in company with Mr. Fuller,
in any direction. In the day time the
woods here are remarkably free from in-
sects. The pines shoot up generally thirty
feet before there is a limb, and then the top
is so free from foliage that the sun comes
sprinkling through them so ns to drv up
all moisture upon the gronnd, ami making
it as pleasant as our northern groves.

1 have now been here three weeks. The
temperature has been about 00 to 05° in
the morning and towards sun down, and
from 80 to D0y at noon. And while I have

, been provided with a light summer coat,
beautiful lands, which were mostly cover- j \ ||AV(. nol Worn it since I came on to the

ed by primeval forests, and would always peninsula. With the mercury at 1KW hero,

have remained so, had they continued to

Central Time Card.

PasmiL'er TrulnB on I ho Michigan Central Hall-
road will leave Cbdaeu Stutiou as follow*;

GOING WEST.
Mail Train .................. 9:45 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express ...... 0:12 i*. m.
Jackson Express ............ 8:18 P. M.
Evening Express ........... 10:33 i\ m.

GOING EAST. *

Night Express ..... . ......... 6:54 a. m.

Jackson Express ............. 8:18 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express ...... 10:28 a. m.
Mail Train .................. 4:18 r. M.

II B. Led y Ann, Prcsdent, Detroit.
0. W. Rugoleh, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicogo.

T Commercial.

Home Itlarketa.

Bucklcn’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fevei
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cum Piles. 1 1 it guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by It. 8.Armstrong. vll-5 .

Free, of Charge.

All persons suffering from coughs, eokls,
asthma, bronchitis, loss of voice, or any
affection of tho throat and Inngs, arc re-
quested to call at Armstrong's drug store
and get a trial bottle of ])r. King’s New
Discovery for consumption, /tm aj charm,
which will convince them* ot its wonderful
merits and show what a regular dolhir-s&t
bottle will do. Call early.

BE ANS— Unpicked are in good demand
at $1 (Kk££$l 25 >1)11.
BARLEY— Is quiet at $1 25@$1 50

ty cwt.

BUTTER— In good demand at 14c.
^ 11). for choice.

CORN— In the ear is steady and briugs 1 petite, low and depressed spirits, and geh-
25c. V bu. for old and new. ‘ j erully debilitated, do not delay a moment
DRIED FRUITS— Apples, are in good but go at once and procurea bottle of those

demand at 7c tylb. Peaches, tb., 10c. wonderful Electric Hitters, which never

Fortunes for Farmers and Meohanics.
Thousands of dollars can be saved by

using proper judgment in taking care of the
health of yourself and family. If you art
bilious, have sallow complexion, poor up-

have owned them, and these gentlemen
proceeded at once to stake out a village,

like most of the others, in five and ten
acre lots, and have sold their lots to gen-

tlemen from Cleveland who are preparing

to build up a village in no wise inferior to

the Boston colony, each of whom arc now

it is fullv ns comfortable, in the shade, as
it is In .Michigan at 756>. The. breeze from
the ocean to the gulf gives the lie to the
thermometer. Many a man hero who has
lived in Georgia has told me that it is
cooler In summer and warmer in winter
than in central Georgia. It is a surprise
to me that, with such a country as Florida
so many of our Michigan men should
leave and go off to northern Dakota or
Manitoba, and 1 am convinced that if

putting out an eighty acre orange grove, as they knew what Florida Is, they would

EGGS— Are in good demand at 14c.
Ill DE&— Bring 5Kc.@flc. V tb.
HOGS— Live- Dull, at £0 00 $ cwt.

Dressed, $7 50.
LARD— Lard quiet at 11c. lb.
ONIONS— Pci bu., 33c.
OATS— Are steady, at 88c @40c.
PolUv— Dealers offer 11 cents lb.

for salt oork.

POULTRY-Turkeys, 8c.<&10c. Tff
and Chickens. at 8c. Ducks, 8c. Geese, 7c.
POTATO ES-Bring 85c. bu.

fall to cure, ami that for the trilling sum ol
fifty cents.— Sold by It. S.
Armstrong.

Positive Pure lor Pile*.
To the people of this County we would

say we have been given the Agency of Dr.
MarchUl’s Italian Pile Ointment— emphat-
ically guarrantced to Cure or money re-
funded— Internal. External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or itching Piles. Psioe 50c. a Box.

SALT— Remains steady at $1 35 fJ bbl. ‘ No Cure, No Pay ! For sale by
Rock, $1 75.
WHEAT— No. 1, white or red, $1.04 (ft

$1.04 I* bu.
WOOL— Washed, 80c. Unwashed Vf off.

Mrs. Metzger woe sick, Miss

/aver officiated us organist in
/tral Waterloo Lutheran

ch hst Sunday.

along the hi

*u,,g for that place.

^ A* llowlctt has been

/mssing ahing the highway
f I* '' est ** " t* noticed a bridge

very
jj.) ^ ^ writing lies in a

L;0ni ,rio,K Hor mother from
‘l attending her.

thunder storm of last
^1H8, _Schee hud 12

f '‘ich Ml! U8*kl 1,0(1 ii^htTung

a company grove, besides the innumerable

small ones, which each individual will

have on his own lot. Directly north of the
two colonies above mentioned, U tho Mich-

igan colony, whose interests are guarded

by Mr. Fuller, whom 1 have mentioned be-
fore as the recognized leaded* in orange

culture here, and who in fact has the gen-

eral supervision of the great grove of the Land also with tho necessary modifications

i5,«.S^SS£ TOJS
forms the key to the situation. But the fort cmtjv form {\w outlay is estimated at
was occupied before the gentleman from $8,000; without the tower it has been
Boston and Cleveland were on the ground, built lor $2,500; and it only six rooms m e

change their course.
Yours truly,

B. S. Asiilky.

Messrs. Pal User, Pnlliser & Co., of Bridge-

port, Ct., the well known Architects and
publishers of standajd works on architect-

ure, have lately issued a sheet containing
plans and specifications of a very tasteful
modem elgtht-room cottage with tower,

Here the soil is somewhat better than that

possessed by either the Ohio or Boston

men, and here in sight of Mr. Fuller’s
house, is thermit “Hoosier Spring, ’’which

is the fountain head of the Wekiva river.
It is a mammoth mineral spring, which
belches forth from the base of it small hill,

enough water to run a steamer. Near this

u vvry much. Large tile me spring Is situated the Alumoni church.
" n ' ^ * And near this spring, we understand, thp

included, the cost may he reduced to $1,700
or $2,000 Details an* given of mantels,
stairs,- doors and casings, cornices, etc
The publishers have found it the most pop-
ular plan they have ever Issued, and state
that it has been adopted in over five hun-
dred instances within their knowledge.
The same firm issue specification* In
blank adapted for frame or brick buildings

of any cost. ^ ^ •

8VLVA* NEW*.

Ordinance No. 10
An ordinance assigning certain build-

ings wherein persons may exercise the
trade or employment of standing stallions
for the use. of mares, and making it unlaw-
ful for any person or persons to carry on
such trade or employment at any other
place or places within the village of Chel-
sea, and making it^inlawful to use the
streets or other public places of the village

.. the
him $28,

insurance company

1 J,,®ormcd that after

ii

Tn> great a wonder as itoosici ilpnug,

j Hud is about four utiles further down the

river.

Among those having groves at the Mich-

in Lyndon last week;

Riemensclnteider brothers returned
from Dakota l ist week,

of Dakota is visit-

si.m* of thin ..... ..... .... slmll In- ^ ^ Sib»
guilty of a imNdenieei»orvand shall be fined ^
not to exceed One hundred (100) dollars i q, j. ,
and costs of prosecution, oridiHllbe int-

gentleman who owns the laud, proposes | Mumps are troubling the family of Mi!<e tWinfor viola thig/he ordinances oMhe

little dredging the Wekiva river can bo ! The Messrs. Franklin have moved Uteir

made navigable for small steamers up to j lmrn-

this point. And iu fact they Imre hereto- A kind offlslring picnic by the people
fore come as far up as Clay 8pringa,whicli last Sunday. .. \.

MN* KalibPuMir w.m

K. S. Aumstuong, Druggist.

A Couimou-seiice Remedy.

SAMCYLiCA.
\o more illirnninli^in.

(out or N'vuraljrla.
Immediate Belief Warranted,

Permament Cure Guannteed.
M’re ytvim entail: tktd and- nrtxr Inoicn 1,
fail in a ningle ca*e, acute or cJironic. lifer

TS^f^SviSZ
or training stallions. j -^'SECRET

It is hereby ordained by the President TkR0NLY DISSOLVER OF THE
and trustees of the village ot thclsca, , poJSONOUS URIC ACID WHICH EX-

Section 1. All barns situated not less 1 1STS IN THE BLOOD OF RHEUMAT-
tliau Forty (40) rods from any dwelling |1C AND GOUTY PATIENTS,
house within the limits of the village ol CATTpyiTpa ;s Lno\vn Kan enmninn-
Hu Is™, is hereby Hssi.yunt wherein 'I’f ! ̂ ivnml v U strile^Kh-
jriide or enipluyii^nt (>fstun^« •UlhonB ̂  |hc. cnJ- (,rUheumuti.Hn Go, j ,„fl

fur ,l»; usc ',1 "mrfa m») bl CHrrH'‘l. i Neurnigin, while so mnny seealle.l specif.
Sections. It shall be unlawful lor any hoa and supposed panaceas only treat lo-

person or persons to exercise the trade or 1 Cally Ute effects

employment of standing stalllona for the . It haabeen conceiled by eminent scicn-
use o4' marcs within IIk) limits ot said vil* Ustg UmU outward applications, such
lage except in such place or placea as qre | rubbing with oils, ointments, liniments, atnl
assigned and designated by sectioo cue of soothfag lotions will not eradicate these
this ordinance diseases which are the result of the poison-

Section «. It *10.11 not bo iunfh) for any J iu« of l"*' » '»" Vric A™''
tH'rson or persons to use any of the streets SALIC7ICIA works with marvelous
or public places of the said village for the 1 effect on this acid, and so removes the dis-
purpose of exhibiting t»r training stallions. . order. It U now exclusively used by all

*b^„vi^i K -
the Peace (having jurisdiction to try offen-

i>ort3 U5 per cent, tores in three days

RSMSMSSR
Utat SALICYICIA is a certain cure for
Rhoumatiftai, Crout and Neuralgia.

‘ ai- >

nrisoiuHl kt the County Jail not to exceed
Ninety (tt>) days or Imtlt such fine or im*
pnsonmenl in the discretion et the court

i . — Miuiiuiea imu alien. ,, ..... ..... Mis* Hattie Holkem oi i#)iauw»
;.llie mail between Francisco I ,gau C0,°n>' W0U,<' lMCnUon °ur V s ing her parents, and will remain till foil
arietta via Waterloo and : Uirum of Ji<A80W* ***° ̂  \

Secion 5. This ordinance to be iu force
I from and after its publication.

Approved May 21st, 1883.
; U. 8. Armstrong. President,

Thot* McKone. Clerk,

JO 11 l»!tlVil*G'

Uelatf guaranteed or
money refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on ap-

orffogllaiir- 1 1 .  1 1 1 •' 1

' $1 A Sox; 6 boxes for
Rent free by mall on receipt of montr

Aftk TOUT dlUggiSt for it but do not te
deluded Into lakiug imitation* or substi-
tute* or something recommended a* “just
a* good!” Insist on the genuine with the
tmmt of WAUSTHttHB ll 00. on each

II I will l naicriuu ami, carried by a Mr.Kee-
oQ|v ,lc,:ieo» *tid that we will

Hiaijg per week,

uk Tl,nS . ̂  to receive

D. Whlmey, of Chelsea, each of whom are i jf y0U w Uli to buy an Organ, or wanll
having their grovea handled iu such a way | your Organ repaired, call^n John K. Du
tliat the? will nuke u fi)rtune for them •taP®®^ ̂ iui n m. J i^ncy Job Printing cxecutcdwithproir.$l

a few years. Two of the gentlemen from WimDw Screens and Screen door*
Boston, however, have located here in) safe. J. Bacon vtAo

1 Pampldet', Poster^ Handbills, Circular*, j l>ox. which is guaranteed cheinica^v pure
Cards Ball Tickets, Labels, 'Blanks, Bill- : under our signature, an imiBptfUHHMe ie<{-

j Heads and other varieties of Plain ami | uisite to kwure aucceas in the treauneul.

for I m«s, and .in the best possible style, at
Hxkai.d Office.

Take m> other or send to us.
VasAhurae & Co.

tfiT Dboadwat, cor. IUadbSSJ
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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

The acquittal of Thompson, the Ken

tacky ‘ Congressman-elect, who some
two or three weeks since shot and killed

Walter H. Davis, is a most deplorable
failure of justice. Meeting Davis in a

rail-car, he shot him dead on the spot,

without any altercation then occurring

between them, and without any neces-

sity, therefore, in his own defense. 'Hie
plea that he was insane at the moment
is the sheerest humbug imaginable.
Not a solitary fact was presented to the

jury to show its truth. His motive was
that of personal vengeance, founded on

a story which came to him to the effect
that Davis had debauched his wife, into

the truth of which he had not taken
pains to inquire, and in respect of which

he gave his victim no opportunity of
either explanation or denial. Whether

the story be true or false, he was, ac-
cprding to the laws of Kentucky, guilty

of murder in the first degree and punish-

able with death; and yet the jury,
sworn to find a verdict acconling to evi-

dence, declared that he had committed
no crime whatever. They made the
law for the case, instead of doing what

the law required them to do. Any man
in Kentucky may, according to this
finding, if he thinks he hasj* justifiable

occasion to wreck personal vengeance

upon another by killing him, shoot him
dead upon the first opportunity, and

yet commit no crime. This is practi-
cally what the verdict means, and k is

not one step removed from the lowest

form of barbarism.

compel the government to accept their
declaration that “We area Nation,"
and recognize them as such, b Incon-
ceivable. If the present rate of increase

of population continues there is no

doubt that only a few years hence will
sec Dakota a state, but such action as
that contemplated by the callers of the

convention to meet at Huron will delay

rather than hasten admission.

It is stated that many of the “blocks' ’

on the great bridge in Brooklyn have
been the work of pick-pockets, whojakc

these chances to ply their nefarious
calling, and that one of these “blocks”
caused the terrible accident which

brought sorrow to so many homes.
The most startling thing about this
statement is the fact that the villains
who did this work are not hardened
criminals, but youths of 18 or 20 years

of age. They belong to that dangerous

class which has sprung up late years in

our larger villages and cities, for whom
no better name can be found than hod-
lums. To this, class can bp charged
nine-tenths of the disorder and lawless-

ness of our citiec and villages. These

boys are generally employed duripg the

day, and in the evening and on Sun-
days and holidays rove about ready for

any mischief or deviltry that may come
to hand, doing as much to annoy peace-

able, law-abiding citizens as the mur-
derer and robber. They are young now,

but they are the material out of
which thiqyes ami murderers are made.

Their highest ambition is to bo regard-

ed as “tough,” among “the boys,”
and a “tough” is everything that is the

reverse of decent and respectable.
Where is the remedy? In a majority of
the cases the parents of these hodlums
are said to bo industrious, sober people.

blame be lung in ~ iv
great measure to them. If they took
the pains to make home bright and
cheerful, place upon the table well- se-
lected books and papers,, and supple-
ment all with a firm and decided stand

n their home discipline, would not this
growing evil be largely done awaj

.vith? ;

. Mr. Gladstone was once ignomin-
iously snubbed by the Court, his name
being omitted from the list of invita-
tions to one of theJjroyal| marriages.
Time at last makes all things even.
His reply to the Duke of Albany’s ap-

plication to be the Marquis o£ Lome's
successor as Governor-General of C ana-

da was a most emphatic rebuff.. He is

reported to. have told the Queen s son

very bluntly that he was too young for
so important a position and that he
acked experience in governmental
work. These objections to the appoint-
ment were well grounded, but probably

here is not another statesman in Eng-

lish public life who would have ventured

to oppose the wishes of the Court in an
appointmeht of this nature. We do
not suppose that the Premier intended

this as the settlement of an old score,

but he must have smiled grimly when
he dictated the letter of reply. Even a

great and noble statesman may be sus-

pected of having the retaliatoiy impulses

of human Mature. If the Premier has
really written a letter of this sort, it may
be taken as a positive indication that he

has no favors to ask of royalty in his old

age, that he will die a commoner, and
that his retirement from public life will

not be deferred very long.

One of the most insidious evils of the

day, and consequently of the worst and

most difficult to deal with, is the rapid

increase of impure literature. Our
book stores, news stands, and, to our
shame be it said, even our private libra-

ries and parlor tables are piled high
with this sort of stuff, from the llashy
story papers and filthy chroniclers of
crime to the works of popular novelists,

who gild their poisonous pellets with

the graces of rhetoric and the flowers of

fancy. The upas tree overshadows all
society, and from its venomous branches

there is a constant drip, drip, drip of

acrid poison, vitiating all life. [The boys

and girls of the lan<J are feeding on this

literature to their everlasting detri-
ment.

Jesse Pomeroy, the Boy Murderer.

Chicago Times. v
A correspondent, while in Concord,

Mass., recently visited the prison in
which Jesse Pomeroy is confined. The
boy has reached man’s stature now.
Under the condition of his sentence he
is kept in solitary confinement. He has
no intercourse whateveivwith the other

prisoners, and the visitor was not per-
mitted to speak to him; Solitary con-
finement in his case does not juean the
utterly cheerless existence that one
would imagine. Pomeroy, it is said,
has developed into a young man of more
than ordinary intellect, thoughtfulness/
and reasoning powers. He is allowed
to have all the books he wants, and with
.these companions his mental life is not
wholly devoid of comfort. Since he has
been in prison ho has acquired enough

ifknowledge of several languages to read
them well. His cell is spacious and
well lighted and ventilated. Young
Pomeroy remains to-day what his crimes
showed Vim tube Tti hoy hood-- an ab-
normal character. While more intelli-
gent and intellectual than the average,
he is. destitute of a moral nature, and
hasn't the slightest conception of the
enormity of the acts by which he took..... "Vhthe lives of several little children.

Ceuta in. Dakota politicians of local
eminence, finding that their political

power is doomed to extinction unless
they do something to- keep tluir names
before the public, have called what they

term a constitutional convention of the

people of southern Dakota, to meet at

Huron, Juno 19. The purpose of. this
convention is to frame a state constitu-

tion, nominate state officers, and then

at the next session of Congress demand
admission into the Union as a st^te.

The politicians engaged in this scheme

appear to think that they can delude
the people into the belief that statehood

' rests entirely with the people of ; the
territory desiring admission, and that

Congress has no more to say in the
matter than an unlettered clerk who
could not copy the enactments of a
legislative hotly. The advocates of this

scheme, if sincerq in their purpose,

show an inexcusable ignorance of the

constitution of the United States and of

its history during the past quarter of a

century. Ho«v they can hope by dt**
elarihg “We are a State" to bulldoze
congress into recognising them as such.

when all the southern states failed to
’ ..... .

Spelling According to Ri le.— Kv-
bowt nhiphty yeers agough, eye enter-
teigneu vews oph th^e aurthografiele
kweschun kwight cymilre two yewrs.
Mower rhescentligh ni hav rephlected.Mower rhescentligh ni hav rephlected
ohn then psubgikt ay gould diel, aimed
haph scene raozen too chainj muv ohp-
inyuns. Uy hav dlskuvered thath they
karachturlstiks oph hour Inggliesh awer
thograipheigh whitch yough kaul phaltz
arr rheallee merritz. Yew psaa cysownd
shood haph butte wun rpheprhezenta-
tiv; buth, ei ascii yue, is naut anno aur-

thograflkle cystim chonstrue'tid onne
thaphth pryncipal ay coutemtibul ap-
phare buy time cyde oph one in whitch
epheroo sownd has twenJJo rheprezen-
thathiphs? Yough kumplet uv psigh-
lent leththorz. Inn yewer igknowrunts,
yue phalo to purseeve thatto wio haph
know eylunt letters.— Letter in New
York Rost.

The Brsv Bee. — It has long been a
typo of the industrious worker,*Eut there.
are few people who know how much la-
bor the sw> et '

senu. Each head * of clover contains
about GO distinct tlower tubes, each of
which contains a portion of 'sugar not

exceeding the five-hundredth part of a
grain. The proboscis of the bee must
therefore be inserted into .r>00 clover
tubes before one grain of sugar can l>e
obtained. There are 7,000 grains in a
pound, and ns honey contains three*
tourths of its weight of dry sugar, each
pound of honey represents 2,600,000
closer tubes sucked uv bees.

Strange Story in Court

The legal tribunals have supplied

French literature with many of its

dramatic surprises and romantic plots,

but a stranger story was never told

than is rehearsed in the pleadings of

the Mistral case. Fifty years ago

there dwelt at St. Remy, ip Pro\ -

cnee, a rich wool merchant, whose

fabrics had acquired a reputation in

all the cities of the Continent and

were highly esteemed even in En-

gland. He had amassed a great for-

tune, but saw no reason why it should
not be doubled under prudent man-
agement in another generation. Ac-
cordingly he took pains to give his
son, lean Mistral, a thorough busi-
ness education in factory and ware-
house, and finally sent him out on
the road as a commercial traveler to
visit the chief cities where woolens
were sold. While returning from
St. Petersburg, this light-hearted
son of romantic Provence caught a
glimpse of a Polish beauty, .\Vilhcl-
fnine Dombrowska, and straightway
thoughts of business activity and
worldly prudence vanished. The
wooing was conducted with a South-
ern ardor and frenzy of impatience
that melted the Northern maiden’s
heart, and they were married forth-
with. The bridegroom, having ne-
glected his business and exhausted
his remittances, now saw fit to inform
his father that his journey had been
delayed for sentimental considera-
tions and to suggest that a generous
supply of money should be sent to
him so as to enable him to take his
bride home. At the same time he
was frank enough to admit that his
marriage was not a fortunate ohe
from a worldly point of view, as
his wife’s only riches were a lovely
face and a true heart, while little that

was good could Vie said about her

family.

To these explanations no answer
was made. More urgent appeals
for money and assistance followed,
and finally the father was entreated
to have mercy on his son and to help

him to return to France, even if on-
Iv’to be cast off forever for the crime

of loving and marrying a beautiful
woman. No response was made to
these frantic solicitations. The wool
merchant, having sternly resolved to

disown his son, was anxiofis to keep
him as far away as possible and to
avoid disagreeable scenes at home.
He preferred to have his neighbors
believe that his son had died on the
Continent rather than have them
gossiping about so disgraceful a mar-

riage. Jean Mistral, convinced by
his father’s cruel silence and neglect
that his return to France depended
upon his own exertions, contrived to
purchase a lame horse and an old
cart and to set out upon his weary
journey from Poland to sunny Prov-
ence. Wilhclmine could play fairly
well on the guitar, and he, like every

Frenchman with Southern blood,
had a musical voice, and by dint of
their united accomplishments they
succeeded in picking up here and
there on the road a few pennies,
which sufficed for food and lodging.
It was a wearisome journey, occupy-
ing many weeks, but France was
reached , at,. last,. and. froui T’arascon a

repentant letter was dispatched to M.
Mistral, reciting the prodigal’s re-
turn and the miseries of the way, and
begging that a place should be as-
signed to him even among the hired
servants. The next day poor Jean
entered his native town, which had
once rung with hi\j) raises. Footsore

and clothed in rags, he was leading
the worn-out horse, and in the rat-
tling cart his bride was seated, weary
and disconsolate, her guitar at her
feet. In the outskirts of the town
the proud wool merchant was await-
ing their arrival. The prodigal, see-
ing his father a long way oft’, ran
forward and threw himself at his
feet, but was met by the words: —
“Seize him; he is u ad!” M, Mis-
tral’s servants, who were concealed
near by, seized him, and despite the

frantic appeals and entreaties of the
wile, carried him tp his old home,
whence, after being closely guarded
for several days, he was committed
to an insane asylum. As his counsel
now pleads the case in the civil tri
hunal of Tarascon, the unhappy wife,
despairing of effecting her husband’s

Tel ease and reduced to destitution,

and poor Jean still languishes in the
madhouse prison.

New Name for Washington Ter.. ritory.

A Public Nuisance.
N. Y. Independent. ̂

It is not the least of the evils which
accompany the use of tobacco that Tt
seems to make its devotees unmindful
of the rights of others. We do not deny
that it comes within the limits of person-
al liberty to smoke or not to smoke.
Those who assert their rights against
smokers must be careful not to infringe
in turn the rights of smokers. If a full-
grown mau chooses to take a cigar be-
tween his lips, or oven the abominable
cigarette, it is his own business. lo
- - -  •' ------- !U!,!*-for what-

fol-

f ho

chooses to assert ‘Ins’ rights in public
places. Railroad and Ferry companies
and other public servants are obliged to
make stringent rules against smokers,
and to isolate them from the rest of their
patrons. But every traveler knows how
frequently these rules are broken, even
where olllcialsare most watchful against
violations. ' Many will puff their smoke,
when the back of the official is turned,
into the faces of fellow passengers
in Pullman or ladies’ cars,
or in the ladies’ saloon of the ferry-
boats; while all seem to regard it as an
indefeasible right to smoke in ever}'
place which is not placarded with a
prohibition. If ladies or gentlemen
wish to stand outride the saloons of our
ferry-boats on a hot day, to enjoy a
breath of fresh air, they must, perforce,

take into their sensitive lungs a cloud of
smoko discharged from somebody’s
mouth and nostrils. No greater insult
could be offered to a person than to spit
upon him, and yet there are thousands
of smokers who claim it as a right to
nauseate those who may happen to be
in their company and thus at their
mercy. Wherever crowds are gathered,
in political conventions, at most meet-
ings of men, on the streets, in restaur-
ants, and in many other places where
those who abhor tobacco are compelled
to go, the smoker indulges himself with
a sublime disregard for their comfort.

So persistently are their rights disre-

garded that many to whom the smell of
tobacco is extremely offensive have
come to believe that there is a sort of
diabolism produced by it* use. Where
smokers are rigidly excluded from carry

Ing a cigar between their lips they will
often intrude themselves with it lighted

BoUc (Idaho) Statesman.

mpne of Washington Territory upon
her admission into the Union as a StatU
to Tahoma, which is said to be the
proper orthography for the name writ
ten Tacottm. Tahoma is an In<ljan
word meaning “Almost to Heaven "anj
was the name given by the Indians to
Mount Ranier, on account of the groat
height of that mountain, which w nu[
down at 14,000 feet above sea level
Wc feel inclined to favor the proposed
change of name for many reasons
Nearly even’ State and Territory has a
county of Washington. Should* Idaho
and Washington be admitted as States
with North Idaho as an adjunct of the
western sister, and with names ua.
changed, wo would have the distressing
anamoliesof a Washington County in
Idaho and an Idaho County in
ington besides a town of Washington
in Idaho Count}, State of Washing
ton. ' ‘ *

Culture and the Eye.

London Glolx?.

And now a London oculist tells us
that' culture diminishes the size of the
eyes. Well, what if it does? Few ob-
serr! ------- 1 :i1 1 -- • -ving people will be willing to admit
that the beauty of an eye depends great-

in the hand, partly concealed. Apd
this annoyance is escafbd,

ly on size. Some small eyes hate been
known to do vast execution in a variety
of ways and everyone may see for him-
self that culture gives to the eye a vari-
ety of expressions that the finest ox-eve

never attained of itself. The line, un-
varying, shining, animal eye counts for
little now, except among people whose
crude preferences put them out of court
on other matters than eyes. There is
an education of the eye as there is of
the person or carriage; and who has
not felt the force of a well-bred, well-
poised glance the moment it is levelled
on him? The eye that knows what it
is about is the only eye that can give it-

self beauty at will.

Mrs. Fair received over four million
dollars alimony with her divorcee A
woman with that amount of money
needs a husband more than ever. Fair
has about oix million left, and a man
with that amount needs a wife the worst
way.— -Peek’s Sun.

often, where this „ .

one may be quartered by the side of a
man fresh from a smoking-car or smok-
ing-room, whoso clothes are reeking
with the fumes of stale smoke and w hose
breath is as vile as though it came from
a hennery. Smokers who are members
of a public body, like an exchange, in-
sist, wherover they may be in a major-
ity, on the privilege of nauseating their
unfortunate fellow-members. The ques-
tion of extending this privilege to all
hours in the New York Maritime Ex-
change was recently up for considera-
tion, with the prospect of being carried

by the . smokers. So great and so un-
avoidable are the annoyances arising
from this practice that many, who are
compelled to mingle freely with thei
fellow-men, hive been tempted to over-
come their scruples and their destina-
tion of tobacco and try to learn to use
it, in order to deaden their sensitive-
ness to it ami thus lessen their discom-
fort. The Turks tried to prevent the
practice by cutting oft’ the noses of those

who indulged in it. Is mutilation of the
ofi'ended member the only way of escape
Open to the mm-smokcr?

• If smokers were to show more regard
for the feelingof others it would doubt-
less put them to some inconvenience.
There are many w ho could scarcely say
that the odor of the smoker is less offen-
sive than that of the stableman; and, if
he would cease to annoy at all, he would
smoke nowhere but in some isolated
place, would take a bath after over}’ in-
diligence, ami would invariably change
his clothes. But much less sacrifice
than this would cause would give great
relief to the general public, %nd yet we
cannot hope that smokers will Volun-
tarily assume it. They are more in-
clined to Intrude further than to surren-
der. There seems, as we said at the
beginning of this article, to bo an influ-
ence connected with the habit which
dulls the edge of the sense of regard for
others’ rights.
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Women Know so Little of the Strug-
gles for Rising Genius.

An aspiring voumr author enteredAn aspiring young author
his boarding place the other evening,
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ami Ills wife who hail been watching
for him at the window, came rushing
out with a paper in her hand.

“Ohr George,’’ said she, “just see
what this paper says about your last
poem in the Clamtown Monthly. Isn’t
it splendid? Now’ you will bo famous,
ami we cun have a brown stone front,
and go to Europe, and I can have a pug
with blue eyes and a sweet little stumpy
tail, yud a pair of terra cotta glove i,
can’t w'e, dear?”
“Nevermind the pug with terra cot-

ta gloves, let me see that paper.” He
glanced at the article and then threw
the paper down in disgust .

‘What’s the matter?”

'jpOLKDO, ANN ARBOH A U. T. R- K

Columbus Time.

TAr««m Umo Mbit In Jnnoary

••iso "ZS.•ot*« M»mm

soon disappeared from the town.
The prisoner himself, atUr vehement-
ly asserting ins sanity for years,
lapsed into silence and despair. His
father’s death brought no change in
his condition. A nephew inherited
the estate, and the rightful hen was
still adjudged to Ik* insane, Fortv-
tive years have passed sin^e he
turned in rags to his father’

t

asked his wife.

Hi — ...... j j ....... . rising young poet
who will some day fill the place left va-
cant by Longfellow?”
“Oh, don’t !k?( a fool, Maria. When

a fellow writes a puff of himself and
spend* throe dollars for cigars and drinks

to get it into the paper, do you suppose
ho is going to draw it mild? What do
you know about the struggles of rising
genius, anyway?”
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A good man is kinder to bU enemy
» - j than bad men are to their friends. —
poutet| BtehopHftiL
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« for each other waited—
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Thfiuwts have all been Iddden-
T The wedding-day has come.

Through many a golden year

And gaze, with gleaming eye.

PbuSedbythe hand of Heaven
The world has another wonder
To add to her ancient seven.

Philanthropists will linger

To vlejr the giant span,
iil point, with grateful Anger,
To man’s great work for man,

\nd all will bless the year
\Vhcn, in the May- month green,

The King of the Western Hemisphere
\Va.« wed to the Island gueen.

ONE OF THE FAMILY.

BY VETTIE MACKEY WALTON.

We were sisters, Maud and I. and I

had been spending: some months with

I had not been very long at home be- 1 her highly, but nothinc
fore I noticed how gently and tenderly Bessie, are the one in
he addressed mv sister anil how defer------------ my sister and how defer-
ential and respectful he was to mamma,
and I understood without a teacher,
that ho was in love with my sister. The
knowledge caused a strange, new feel-
ing in my heart akin to pain, and l
could not understand it. Surely he was
worthy of a brother s place in my regard,
and yet, at times., I almost hated him
without knowing any reason tor so doing.
He was very kind and brotherly to

mo ns far as I would pennit him to be,
but 1 resolutely steeled m\ heart against
him, excusing myself to my own heart
by saying “He has Maud; she trusts him
and he doesn’t care for my opinion”

Occasionally I would interrupt them
in a pleasant little Utc-a-Utc and they
both wied so hard on such occasions to
make me believe that I was a welcome
intruder that 1 was almost angry with
them for trying to deceive me so, for
Maud would persist in saying that they
were “only friends, nothing more.”
At mamma’s request Walter did not

seek another boarding place but remain-
ed with us for as mamma s§id it would
be “so lonely for us just now.”
“How nice it is to have no strangers

around us.” said Maud one day.
“No strangers” I returned, ‘‘Isn’t Mr.

Mansfield with us?”
“Yes, of course” said Maud wonder-

ingly, “But I hope you don’t call him a
stranger. He is just like one of the
family.?-;

“Perhaps to you ho may seem like
one of the family, Maud, hut not to me”
I retorted. “I* don’t know I’m sure,
why you say so. When you willacknowl-
edge him as your intended husband,
then I will admit that he is one of tpe
family.”
“But he is not, Bestie, nor ever will

be,” said Maud then her voice softening,
“But oh, Bessie when papa thought so
much of him, and he was so kind and
helpful to all of ifs through those dark
days, how can he seem like a stranger?”
But an evil spirit had taken possession
of me and 1 refused to be softened,

more. You,
— whom my hopes

Tell me, dearest, yes, or

MU uueu * --- ------ . ' ox me ivnu i i wiuseu in ue :
Aunt Ka’e at her pleasant little country tossed my head and replied.

so

‘ The post boy had just brought me a
letter from Maud and I hurriedly pe-
rused its contents and then threw it
aside in disgust, for she had written to
me in regard to a gentleman friend of
hers explaining that he was such a nice
voung man, with no bad habits of any
kind, and so agreeable and pleasant

All the same, he’s not one ofthefam-

ily.

Maud said no more but sat in silence
with a pained look on hcrfacethat botli
grieved ard angered me.

How has Mr. Mansfield olVcnded you,
my daughter?” asked Mamma’s mild
voice.

He hasn’t offended me at all/’ 1meu, aim *'nc nasn v ouenueu mu in uu, »

that they had become the best of friends p]je(i jn excited tone. “I don’t
and had agreed to call each other by I you all0 scold me so, and I 1

the familiar title of brother and sister. 1 • •  ........ . T

“She is in love and does not know it”
I commented mentally. * “Who -ever
beardof a Platonic friendship between
the opposite sexps? Brother and sister,
indeed!” and immediately seating mv-

re-

see

have
onlv just got homo too!” And I arose
and walked away with an air of injured
innocence, adding, “Maud thinks more
of that Walter Mansfield than she does
of her only sister.”

What makes Bessie hate Walter so?”raueeu. aim nmuwtuivM ov 4.4 4..^, "wnai maKcs dcssiu muu w unci
self at my desk I proceeded to give her I mamma after I had left the room,
my views of the subject, adding that 1 |)Ut Maud did not know. Indeed it
supposed formal congratulations would woujd have been rather difficult for mo
be in order. And hero let me pause have analyzed my own feelings just
and introduce myself. then. I did not hate Walter Mansfield.
Behold me, then, Bessie Rivers, rather flir froni iie Was my ideal of a per

under medium height, pluncp and rosy, I fect gentl0tuan and I admired and re-
with blue eyes and wavy auburn hair, Spected him more than any of my ac
and just twenty years of age. Sister I quaintances, yet dearly as I loved my
Maud was sweet sixteen, taller and fair- Hister I would not have admitted this to
er than myself, with largo wondering | jier j feit as jf mamma and Maud

are centered,
no?”
“Not now,, not now.” I cried, my

heart boating furiouslv and my cheek
crimsoning. “Take iue back to the
house please, and to-morrow I will tellyou.” '

Quietly and gravely he obliged me
and once in the house, I ran into mam-
ma’s room and threw myself upon an
ottaman at her feet.
“Well my daughter,” said mamma

smiling gravely.

i “Oh, mamma, “and 1 hid my crim-
soning face in her apron, “Do you
know that Wal— I mean Mr. Mansfield,
said to me to-night?”

“Yes, dear I gave him permission to
say it. What I am most anxious to
know, is what you said to him.”
“What shall I tell him, mamma?”

said I, “Ho wants my decision.”
“Let your own heart decide that

question, and God bless you, dear,” said
mamma, solemnly, as she bent and
kissed me. The tears tilled my eyes
and springing up I bade mamma good-
night and went to my, own room, or
rather, our room, for Maud and I shared
our room together.

“Oh, Maud!” I exclaimed as I en-
tered.

“What is it, Bessie?” she exclaimed.
“You look so excited! What has hap-
pened? is mamma ill?”
“No, its not mamma, but Walter,”

I confessed, blushing vividly.

Walter! what h.as happened to him?”
•Nothing, Maud. Don’t you know?

Can’t you guess?” Then as I saw her
perplexed look I added “Ho— he wants
me to marry him.”
“Oh, Bessie! and what did .you tell

him? You will accept him wont you,
dear?”
“Would you care very much, Maud,

if I did? Would you be very much dis-
appointed?”
“Disappointed! yes, happily so. You

little goosie, that’s what 1 have been
hoping for all the time. I knew he loved
you, but you were so haughty and dis-
tant toward him I was afraid you would
break his heart, just as you have so
many others.”

‘.‘N’onscnse, Maud; but really I have
been so sure you loved him I can hardly
believe vou do not?”
“Well, so l do love him. Why

shouldn't 1 when he is so soon to be my*
brother. Oh, Bessie, 1 am so glad,”
and Maud hugged and kissed me in un-
bounded delight.
Years have passed since then. Our

little Willie says “papa Walter,” and
baby May reaches out her hands and
laughs gleefully, whenever my Walter
conies to the door.
Maud is married too and has a home

of her own, but she likes to tease me
still, and so asks me occasionally if I
really think Walter ought to be called
“one of the farailv.”

THE SCRAP BAG.—
Rothchild’s picture gallery is worth

810,000,000.

Three billion pins are used in this
country annually.

New York City pays $10,000,000 for
municipal salaries.

There are 400 cheese factories in the
Province of Quebec.

England has an export and import
trade of $3,600,000,000.

It is estimated that about 80,000 per-
sons sail annually for Europe.

It is estimated that 100,000,000 tons
of water pass over Niagara Falls every
hour.

A New and Most Important Theo-
ry on one of the Most Vital
Questions of the Day.

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.

Somebody has ascertained that Iowa
had nineteen cyclones between the dates
of February 23, 1875, and October 28,
1881.

Atlanta, Georgid, has 142 practicing
lawyers. There were only 136 cases
docketed for trial at a recent term of
court.

A public spirited coal dealer in Brad
ford, Conn., presents every newly mar-
ried couple in the town with a half ton
of coal.

A native of India, writing to an
Englishmen, says: “We arc mild Hin-
doos. I know, and we are 200,000,000
after all.

Leadvillc, during the past five years,
has produced 28,000,000 ounces of sil-
ver, 140,000 tons of lead and 26,000
ounces of gold.

The largest coffee plantation in Brazil,
and probably in the world, contains 1,-
700,000 bearing trees, and it takes 600
slaves to work it.

The California wine production, as
measured by receipts at San Francisco,
has risen from 3,864,607 gallons in 1879
to 7,000,000 in 1982.

A Florida man has an alligator farm.
He has shipped a thousand baby croco-
diles to various parts of the country. He
thinks there’s millions in it.

A cubic inch of gold will yield 359,-
000 leaves of three and three-eights of
an inch square, A workman and ids
helper can produce 5,000 leaves in
week.

New York City has 2,000 ragpickers,
whose collections are valued at $750,-
000 per year, while the hand-carts en-
gaged in the same business gather 83,-
000,000.

In ten years the wheat acreage of the

United States lias nearly doubled, 19,-
000,000 acres being the: number report-
ed at the beginning, and 36,000,000 .at
the decade.

Here is proof conclusive that a pig
mav be a ash. A tautog is a lish; an

If anyone had informed Queen Eliza-

beth in her palmiest days that she could

have been seated in her palace in Lon-

don -and conversed with Sir Walter
Raleigh in his North Carolina home,
receiving a reply from him within an
hour’s time, she would have declared it
to l)e a miracle. And yet, had they
lived in the present day, this apparent
miracle would most readily have been
witnessed and not seem at all strange
or unnatural The truth is, new' princi-
ples are coming into existence, and the
operation of many law's unknown in the
past is being fully understood in the
present. In no way does this fact come
more forcibly to the mind than in the
care and treatment of the human body.
Millions of people have died In
past ages from some in©ignificant
or easily controlled cause which is
thoroughly understood now and readily
handled. Consumption during the en-
tire past has been considered an incur-
able disease. And yet it is demonstra-
ted that it has been and can be cured,
even after it has had a long run. Dr.
elix Osw’ald has just contributed a

notable article on this subject to the
Popular Science Monthly. • He regards
consumption as pulmonary scrofula.
The impurities of the blood produce a
constant irritation in the lungs, thus
destroying their delicate tissues and
causing decausing death. His theory shows con-
clusively that consumption is & blood
disease. It has its origin primarily in
a deranged condition of the kidneys or
liver, the only two organs of the body,
aside from the lungs, that purify the
blood. When the kidneys or liver are
diseased they are in a sore or lacer-
ated state which communicates poison
to even* ounce of blood that passes
through them. This poisonous blood
circulates through the system
and comes to the lungs, where the poi-
son is deposited, causing decomposition
in the tinely formed cells of the lungs.
Any diseased part of the body has con-
taminating power, and yet the blood,
which is the life of the system, is
brought into direct contact with these
poisoned orgarfs, thus carrying con-
tagion to all parts of the body. Bishop
Jesse T. Peck. D. 1)., LL b., whose
death has been so recently regretted, is

reported to have died of pneumonia,
which medical authorities affirm indi-
cates a diseased condition of the kid-
neys. It is well known, moreover, that
for several vears’ he had been the

' , a . . . , . , vious bloml poisoning. The deadly mat-
Ihc census of missions to be taken ter js jeft jn the lungs by the im-

next year will, it is estimated, show an e ^lood clogs up and finally chokes
Men Under the Razor. increase of -00,000 hnst.in.ns in the patient. When this is ac-

New York Times. India, Bnrmah and C e} Ion during comphshed rapidly it is called pueumo-
Of all the types seen in barbers* shops ten year8* / nia or quick consumption; w’hon slowly,

probably the man in a hurry is the most | “Now then, witness,” said the cross-| con5umpti0n. but in any event it isn in a hurry is the most “Now' then, witness, said the cross- consumption, but in any event it is the
multitudinous. He tears open the door, examining counsel sternly, “does the I result of impure blooif, caused by dis-

. .......... glares wildly around the room at the preceding witness enjoy your entire con- Jeased kiilneys and liver.
blue eyes and a wealth ot golden hair. I had conspired to abuse and injure me, I comfortably filled chairs, mutters a tincnce?' “Great Scott, not! Win,! tHas* are facts of sciei
My father, Mr. Rivers, of Riversdalo ̂jat evening I stole away from the gentle imprecation, and, with a despair- that’s my wife,

hatfa pleasant residence in u small in- rcgt an(j went out alone in the moon- ing look, fires himself out into the street “Postponed <
land village, overlooking a lovely little jj^ht Maud soon missed me and soqght again.' Or, if he is not in quite so much “ ~

lake. Indeed so picturesque was the m0 0Uk \y0 loved each other dearly of a hurry, he hastily examines the
situation of Riversdalo that the hotels | .iru[ wero soon walking backward and stage at wfiich each patron has arrived
were often crowded to overflowing, and forward with our arms around each in the tonsoral process, compares his
on such occasions, many a guest found 0ther, when Walter came up and asked time with his plans, .asks w’hen his turn
his way to my father’s hospitable man- 1 permission to join us. “Certainly, if will come as if he didn’t know' ll
sion. The young man * ox whom Jll.v Bessie is willing,” was Maude’s re- would be as soon as the chair ..... , j lor alter me lace curiums uuvu uucui- ------ * . .

sister wrbte was among those who had gponae, and as I bowed in token of as- empty, and finally, after figeting around Jrcsj1|v .)Ut Up \s apt to have that effect known remedy u
left the city for a short vacation and* sentt i,c g^o us each an arm and we and making everybody miserable, -he wjien'tjie smoker's wife finds it out. m healft“ t,ll> qre
had come to rusticate in our little vU- j^iished our mutual apologies before he leaves the shop just before “next, is | % XT ..... tho Rrooklvn I £.msot llll3lDoU),'
la?e and was boarding at mv father’s Sp0ke again ” ’ called. The thia-skinued

latltr to Italto! <° »-*** »«

These are facts of science, and vouch-
ed for by all the leading physicians of

Postponed on account of the weth- 1 the day. They show the desirability—
er/’ as the timid city man said when he nay, the necessity, of keeping these
didn’t go through a sheep pasture with most important organs in perfect con-
a belligerent ram holding the fort.— dition,' not onlv to insure health, but
Cincinnati Drummer. also to escape death. It has been fully

V physician says that smoking makes to the satisfaction of nearly every
men nald-headed. Smoking in the par- unnrejuiced mind, that W arner s Safem (Ur 1 Kidney and Liver Cure is the only

known remedy that can cure and keep
at blood-purifying or-

ly. It acts directly upon

men U4»iv»-xt»j4»y4v4... ........ ..... n — ---- i

lor after the lace curtains Have been

ly over his cuticle or he may
through. And the barber selects a dcli-

, n 1 1 gans or tae Douy. it acts uirecnv upon
A New York paper says the Brookhn members, healing all ulcers which

bridge is to be ••opened with eclat. If m ]iave formed in them and placing
light- 1 any persons thought it was to be opened tbe*m in a condit}on t0 T)urifv nnd no?
break kith an oyster kmfe or crowbar, they • th bIood Thiy u
U1* 1 - their error. -*-Nomstown * 1will now see

Herald. • •
'When Carlyle said

should have an aim

that
life

everybody
he had

My saucy letter to Maud had
ust reached its destination when our I COO]QOS8 between two so near and dear
leasehold was thrown into confusion cach oilier as we were, amj ended by __ ____ n ....... ..... .

>y the sudden death of mv father. A saying that ho should not have snoken cate weapon, goes only “once over his
t/egram summoned me home where, 1 0f 0ur little vexations if wo had not victim, and when he swabs him with a
lor the first time, no smile greeted me I Spokon so freely to each other in his towel drenched in bay rum, the thm-
and no face brightened at mv approach, presence. skinned man starts .and shrinks like one
t'!* ’ ** 1 At length Maud proposed returning who is dosed with a strong hair tonic , vw York’Ad-

to the house, and we all walked back in on a shampooed scalp. The Man-with- throw a stone at a U . . *silence. a-Tough-Skin rarely deigns to reply to vertiser. •

As wo reached the door Walter spoke, the inquiry: “Does the razor suit you? Salem. Massachusetts, has a cobler
“Miss Maud!” said ho.r “5 vou will I Ho wanU to be shaved as close | m0re than seventy years ot a2e, who.

no idl

statement nor false theory. Mr. W.
C. Beach, foreman of the Buffalo, N.
Y., Rubber Type Foundry was given up
to die by both physicians and friends.

dialer Muml met me at the gate and
throwing herself into my arms wept
afresh.. Mother met me with n grave
altered look that I shall never forget,
and although she did not weep, her
countenance showed me the effort it
cost her to control her emotion.

After a few words of greeting. * mam-
beckoned to a voung man whoI tn,d ‘rtr1 him ^ I another turn on the terraeerL ..ter Mansfield, and I recognized the j turncd away on his .arm as Maud

I wme at once as being that of the friend wjthdrcNVf and my foolish pride said to
or whom my sister had spoken so highly lhftt of CoUrse ho blamed me for the
jn her letter to me. When the other | between Maud and myself
warders withdrew he had remained at
mamma’s request in capacity of friend
and helper to them in their distress.

1 can see him now rs I saw him when
mamma introduced jis, of|medium height.

SIIOIUU. ilU* O .4** 44.—. ----- TT 1 -- IV/ ».»4^ -'J V/V/W. -- --- -- -

reference to the fair sex. lie nail por f0Ur years he had a terrible coutjh,
doubtless often seen a woman trying to accompanied by night sweats, chills.

‘ ‘ * v' — v~~1' and all the well known symptoms.

_ ______ _ _______ . you
excuse me the seeming rudeness 1 must
beg your sister's permission to continue
our conversation for a few moments,
alone. Miss Bessie, will you grant me

pn

Ho
spent a season south and
found no relief. He says: “I finally
Concluded to try Warner’s Safe
Cure and in three months I
gained twenty pounds, recovered my

as Shylock, “right up to the at the completion of his day’s work, is

|

dreaded by the most artistic shaver, * . D0]|Ceman has been discharged indefinite!} but enough has been said to
but he does not belong to a small con- ,^u tKwYorl force for breaking prove to ever}' sufferer from pulmonic
Ungont and has to be put up with. Tl»e b .m ̂ qtij his club. A policeman I troubles, that there is no reason to m
3-hcaded man docs 'not cost the es- “^^not kill a boy with one ^oke^-our^d mthe least, and that health
tablishmont much for hair oil, but the | of tbe clul) js not wanted on the Newlcanu restore .
muscular energy expended in raakin

„i, i1'   tori- ».v- r " . . SW i. iw. "rr sS: ^ S
=• ........ ......... ....... .............

proportuned form, light blue eyes . j-ht 1 signified readiness to hear I ped in a towel, while the left ha i is | ̂  ^ ;n material, giving an annu:
au<. curly auburn hair, with goatee and i .....

ptoustacho of the same shade.

U *

*2 a »*
wl* " ?
with 1-

I. A *

SfuC

ttv. tw1

auburn hair, with goattH* and- of the same shade. Ho
• •0.:fei! at me with such deep, grave
. apathy expressed on his handsome

I: ' e that I felt an indescribable longing
l(t lay m)’ head on his shoulder and sol)
07 my great grief. I managed to greet
^ properly, however, and thought,
j .tj 80* my sister had chosen well.

, , not trouble the reader with the

At HV* tiie next days that follow'-
^1 with all their sad associations, but

ppK- say that through all, Walters
thoughtful attention saved us-

“i all needless annoyances and tri-
‘l ‘J* Perplcxities, -He was now here,

directing, assisting and ad-
and all go quickly that no one

-‘U accuse him of over-officio nsness.
(|ne c'euing we were standing a lit-

lil»*, rest, when I said to
^ *n a low tone, “Mr. Mansfield, how

tilank you— how can we ev-
us Pay ?ou for vour kindness to
“moor time of n*ed>"

^ave ̂ ouo I* but ft trifle.
° aot8P«»k of it I bep you.".

lioinc to sleep in OOO.bOO 'D nmemi. piwi
tho Sivorito Lbit I production of *,0.000,000.

ss w Tu r .>,«» ̂  -
noltccu a si g . .. . , ..... I >au not ^ lhroats cut in re. aml women break down every year

snectable barbers' shops. There may through Che excessive strain imposed on
gnsneh easea tW escape the W!.

_ _____________ from twelve
irovtden™ /7s/"v7'o!> fat' men in I To fifteen hours daily.

a

covering for the head: so is a cap. a
’* bonnet, and in Spain, a manilla Hats

- Can you give me hope that my hm*
for you is not in vain?”
“Forme!” — -------- , ,

It was all I could sa)’, lor -ho had
taken me so thoroughly by siupnse

,d added:
SKs-a? TSaric^s I SasjSsr-

are becoming so very, very dear to me, 1 .1 ••»*» atriio msor as it plft}s | nmvided a no^elt^ which may pos-
that unless ymu can love mo ji little in
return, 1 can stay no longer.”

“But I thought— I thought you loved
— some one else,” I faltered, unwilling
to speak my sister's name to this man
whom! had looked upon as her lover,
yet who was not. . *

‘ “You mean your sister, he replied.
•*I have a brother’s affection for Maud;
she is a pure, sweet girl and I

barber s snop wnuu » icwuv v“ t ..... , - ----
their heads at the agile razor as it plays host provided a novelty which may pos-
around their exp^vo countennno*. |

was a tcleplione, Which was connected
with a distant saloon, where a superb

new-born cubs atthe Chicago Zoo. ''

obagrined to learn that tho mother had
swallowed her offspring the second
night after their birth. Romulus and
Remus probably met with a Y^ery excep-
tionally benevolent lupine mother.

nS^Sd s * aw x"
ing obvious remarks about the weather.

Cape, Hats and Plugs.

been able
sav it is

indicate a man’s rank and station in
life— his business and calling. The
preacher .and lawy er wear a plug; the
miller, a slouch, all whitened with flour:

the student a cap; tho jockey always
wears a rkull cap. An Indian begs or
steals an old one, cuts a hole in the
crown, stuffs the orifice with feathers,
and walks around tho camp with self-
content. The colored brother finds an
“ole hat,” brushes it up and wears it
on Sundays and at picnics. The Ari-
zona cow-boy revels m an umbrageous
brim; a narrow one savors of a cramp-
ing civilization. Nothing is too rich for
him. He would put a prune on his
head if it would fit. A plug hat implies
a sort of dignity and propriety that a
slouch hat does not even hint at. He
who wears one must keep the rest of
his dress in harmonious trim, else the
inconsistencv of dress is too marked. A
man with a plug hat will buy an um-
brella and seek the society of ladies.
He can’t go hunting and fishing in a
plug, nor run, jump, romp^or get into
a fight in a plug.

1
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CHEL8EA HERALD.

We solicit ctimmunications tnd news
items from all the surrouudiug towns.

Every communication must contain the
name and address of the writer, not ueees*
warily ior publication, but as agaurantee of
good faith.

If you have any business at the probate
office, make the request that tbe notice be
published in the Uerald,' Such a request
will always be granted.

Our market report will Invariably be
found correct, os we gtve it our personal
attention and take great pains to give cor-
rect quotations. Tlie prices quoted are
those paid by dealers.

We mutl not be held mpontible for tend-
monte erpreesed &y ttriter*.

Address all communications to

THE HERALD.

on the strength of their strong argument to

the contrary. And now after having cut

210 acres of grain, over rough and uneven

ground, a part of which was heavy .tangled

rye, without a break or stop, we take pleas-

ure in informing you, as well as our Mc-

Cormick friends, that we will take the
back seat for none of them, and further-

more, we would not give it for any McCor-

mick that ever run on wheels. Our neigh-

bors w ho have seen it agree with us that it

beats anything they have ever seen. For

durability, lightness of draft, pertection of

balance and quality of work, she can’t be

beat- Truly yours, W. F. EVENS
H.L.DEGHOFFT,

THURSDA r, JURE 14, 1883.

Mansfield, III, July 31, 1882.

Dennett fl. U. Co., Milwaukee, Wi$.

Gentlemen:— After having been told that

the '• Dennett” was a failure, and were even

'stopped in the road by one of our . McCor-

mick neighbors, whom it would seem,
could not say enough to its discredit, we
purchased oue, of your agents, Root Bros ,

Lexington, III, Nov. 24, ’82.

Gentlemen:— Last summer I purchased

of Claggett Bros. & Co., one of your Har-

vesters and Binders, with the distinct un-

derstanding that I was to be satisfied with

it in every respect, and to be my own
judge as to its merits. They also guaran-

teed it to be second to no machine. I was

cutting in the same neighborhood with the

Minneapolis, Wood, Champion and Mc-
Cormick, also other machines, and can

safely say that it far surpassed aft'y thing I
ever saw. In fact, I was perfectly satisfied
with its work. No farmer need be afraid
to buy, as it is a perfect success.

JA8. .SMITH.

Mansfield, III, Aug. 5/83.

Dennett II. M. 0>., Wk
We purchased a "Dennett” binder of

your agents at tills place, and after cutting

nearly 200 acres of grain, some of which

was heavy tangled rye, on wet and soft

ground, we can honestly say we think the

‘•Dennett” is the best binder in existaucc.

We have offered to go into the field with
the McCormick and let the machine that

did the best work take pay for all the cut-

ting, and our neighbor wouldn’t do it.

Oue says he will sell his new McCormick
if possible at a very reduced price the com-

ing season and buy a "Dennett. He is a

sensible and honest mam
Yours resp’y, BATEMAN BROS.

QUALITY,

PURITY
— AND-

ACCU RACY,

Nashville, III, Nov. 11/82.

Dennett 11 M. Co., Miliraukee, Wie.

Gentlemen:— I can say of the Dennett

binder I bought of, your agents, Hill &
Livesay, at Nashville, 111, that I can beat

anything in my neighborhood cutting and
binding all sorts of grain. It runs light and

cannot be beat in taking up down grain.

The raising and lowering is the nicest on

•wheels, I cut in the field with the Mc-

Cormick, and all who saw the work said
that my work was much the best. •

LARKNA HENRY.

Sm
the First Consid-

eration.

H. S. HOLMES' COLUMN.

SI 000.00

None but the Best and Purest
Drugs sold by us.

GLAZIER, DEPUY & CO
CHEMISTS,

worth of

Crockery
to be sold cheap in the next GO days. We carry the

Largest and most Complete line of

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,

LAMPS, &C.,
ever in Chelsea, and includes

White Ware in firsts and thirds.
— Also —

It was noticed some ten days ago there

were hills circulated to the effect that there

would be a trial of Twine Binders on tire
farm of Peter Bush, near Cannon Lake.

On the 14th in*t the contest was to take

place between the McCormick, Deering,
Dennett, Wood, Osborn and Plano, but
when the time arrived only the Dennett,

Osborne and Plano had the "sand” to ap-

pear, when the Dennett started In and
opened up the swath, followed closely by

Osborne, and the Plano bringing up the

rear. The Dennett was managed by John
Fink, the agent at Northfield, while the
others were managed by experts and doc-
tors from the shops. Itwas acknowledged
by nearly every one present that the Den-
nett run the lightest, bound the tightest
and cleanest, and never missed a bundle
during the trial. Arthe close, there were
three of the Dennett machines sold for
cash, on the ground.— [AbrfA/kW, (Ilinn.).
Journal, July 20, 1882.
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NAM NOSa HATCH

9*91m
We arc ovcrutockcd on Lutin'* ami Cicnla’ Shoo*

and shall, until our Mtock in materially reduced,

Take Off 10 per cent.
Announcement!

lAINiTiHlDTNTY ' SlHlAiW’iS
Lustre Baud Ware, and liro%%n Eiig!i*lt

Carlo pattern on wliteh we
shall make a0

I would call the attention of the public

of Chelsea aud vicinity to the fact that I
have ou hand a splendid lot of double and

single harness, also a tine assortment of

horse netts and skeins of every description,

a new lot of whips, curry combs, brushes,

harness oil, &c., all of which I will sell

cheap for qash.

In the future I intend to make a special-

ty of cheap single harnesses at from fit) to

$15, fitted with my own patent gig tree,
.which please cull and see before buying.

Thanking the public for past patronage,

I hope to receive a share in the future by

making good and reliable goods, and sell-

ing ns cheap as possible. Yours,44 Cuab. Bhkinbacii.

of nil *alcB made for Ca*li, g reat or amnlk

J^POur Stock consists mostly of II. S. ROBINSON & BURTON*

SHAW’S Goode, anil are warranted by the Manufacturers to be the
\

best in the maket.

We will also

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
First class top buggy at a bargain.

J. Bacon & Co.

Take Off 20 per cent.
from all Cash Sales .of SILT I K PLATED HOLLOW
WARE of which wo have the best in market. Anyone wanting

anything in the above lines, will certainly save money by buying ofuj.

put tlii!i by an a ‘Humbug;, ’ but romc aud

sec for yoimtelvi’N, aud if you are not «atiiiiied that

the goods are CHEAP, don't buy!

{or a short time.

A good second hand Champion Reaper
for sale cheap! J. Bacon & Co.

Respect fully.

We shall sell—

Cups and Saucers at
5 Inch Plates u£ U U (4

j 44 4. 44

g 44 44 44

Wood Bro’s show the best line of wall
paper in town.

• • • 85c per set,• - - - 35c u “• • * 40c u 44 - . . • 45c ^ 4s- • • 50c “ “

CSFFiill Hue of brown and ?etfow dishes. Call and C.

"Be sure you are right then go ahead.’’
And you art* certainly right if you buy

WOOD BRO’S.
h h h is fe b fek

your Boots and Shoes of Wood Bro’s.

For Male.
A very desirable house and lot for

sale. Inquire at this office.

DURAND & HATCH
PAY CASH

Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES.

Choice New Maple Sugar for 12}^ cents
per pound^at Wood Brothers. —FOR —

If you want the best hav tedder in the
market, buy the Bullard. For sale by; J. Bacon & Co.

L. D. LOOMIS,
20 per cent, off ou Silver Ware at

Wood Bro’s

PRODUCE
-AND SELL—

Headquarters for sheep shears at

J. Bacon & Co.
—THE-

GROCER Come aud see our stock. Wood Bro’s
Boots and Shoes

Barbed Fence Wire cheap!

J. Bacon & Co.

Cheaper Than The Cheapest!

One of Noyes’ dictionary holder’s for

snhrat lids office. -- : — Tity CAH1I far prodncc aml sell

AH kinds of Corn Cultivators on salecheap! J. Bacon & Co.

10 per cent off on Shoes at

Wood Bro’s.

The best place to buy Carpet Sweepers

J. Bacon & Co’s.

The Cheapest and Best
Groceries and family Supplies

B^rNo Rent to pay out of the business,

No old, shop-worn goods in our stock
of Boots and Shoes. All new and fresh.

VVood Bro’s.

<3 J J
Champion Oil Stoves Arc,• J. Bacon it Co.

Shelled corn at ,

BIG B UUaiNS AT DETROIT IN .

W V » m I V 0 B £.
Wo are selling Furniture cheaper than ever, and shall give at all times prices si

10 per cent LOWER than any other dealer in Detroit, with by fur the largest
in the State to select from and no charge for packing or delivering at boats or u

Wood Bro’s,

N. K. I have jiint added a Coffee Roanter and
now roast my own Coffee, which gives me tlie ad-
vantage of having If fresh every day. eio

Crown Jewel Vapor Stoves!
J . Bacon & Co.

Bedroom Suite of 10 pieces for $20 I A Cottage f urn is
Marble Bedroom Suites for , ^ , .30 ( Parlor Suites tor

furnished for..*

Seed Buckwheat at Wood Bros.

Beet assortment of Fishing tackle.

J. Bacon A Co.

Cane and Wood Chairs at Cost. All articles at Cheapest Prio*
Don’t buy without calling on ua, and save yonraelf time and money.

'KkUn AVBfltl
Y" ' I.

_ _______


